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IS)
BANDS ON THE RESUMPTION OF THE 
INTERRUPTED SERVICE, THE SCENE 
SENSATIONALLY CLOUDED ON TUESDAY 
BY THE SURPRISE ANNOUNCEMENT

'[NCQRgORATlNG 
RHYTHM
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£25© ©ffered for Siar Leader 
and Men 8 

IVIIEX THE INITIAL ANNOUNCEMENT IVAS MADE THAT 
VV FAMED U.S. CONDUCTOR ANDRE KOSTELANETZ WOULD 

BE CONDUCTING THE LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA, 
MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS—TO WHOM KOSTELANETZ IS 
A KINGPIN OF AMERICAN MUSIC—ANTICIPATED THAT THEY
WOULD HEAR HIM ON THE 
HAGGLING NEGOTIATIONS 
FIELDING AND THE BBC, 
FALLEN THROUGH.

AIR. NOW, AFTER A WEEK OF 
BETWEEN IMPRESARIO HAROLD 
A PROJECTÉD BROADCAST HAS

Tho BBC were prepared to offer I 
only £250 for a two-and-a-quarler 
hours' broadcast with a 9G-piece 
orchestra, and. furthermore, refused 
to state that the airing would be by 
arrangement with Harold Fielding, 
who brought Kostelanctz to Britain.

This, the BBC pedantically avowed, 
would set a precedent to which they 
could not concede. Fielding, believing 
that listeners should not be denied 
the opportunity of hearing such a 
famous conductor, was prepared to 
waive his rights in this direction, 
provided the BBC granted him a 
financial adjustment and stepped up 
ll.s broadcast fee to an adequate 
figure.

£60 PER HOUR REHEARSAL
Again the BBC baulked. They were 

not even prepared to grant a fee 
commensurate with the £500 Fielding 
is paving Kostelanctz himself for eucn 
concert appearance. Neither would 
they bear the additional costs of the 
96 musicians employed under his 
baton.

Some Idea of the inadequacy of the 
BBC's £250 offer is given by the fact 
that tho Liverpool Philharmonic re
hearsals cost £00 per hour. Prior to 
the projected broadcast, 39 hours of 
rehearsals would have been called, 
and expenditure on this count alone 
would have cost over £2,3001

Mr. Fielding told the “M.M.” that. 
In his opinion, there is a deeper 
motive behind tho BBC's refusal to 
offer an adequate fee. “In the past,” 
he said,. “ they've not obiected to pay
ing artists £45 or £50 for a few 
minutes' performance in Variety pro
grammes. One famous Scots comic 
was paid £500 for a broadcast."

Ho alleges that* certain musical 
highbrows in tho BBC hierarchy arc 
known to bo opposed to Kostelanetz’s 
popular brand of music. According 
to Mr. Fielding, they have, in fact, 
refused to let Kostelanctz conduct 
tho BBC Symphony Orchestra on the 
ground's that his musical auallfloa- 
tlons are moro suited to less dis
tinguished orchestras. ,

If this astounding contention Is 
true, it is not only a flagrant Insult 
to such an established American musi
cian. but Is easily refuted when It is 
known that Kostelanctz has con
ducted such famous orchestras as the 
New York Philharmonic-Symphony, 
tho Philadelphia Orchestra, and the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

The BBC. however, refused to 
budge and the Kostelanctz perform
ances at the Albert Hall on June -16 
and 23. and at the Croydon Davis 
Theatre on June 19 and 22, will be 
enjoyed by only a few thousands— 
Instead of by millions.

BELGIUM BOOKS
MARINO BARETTO

YET another of our name bands 
to be snapped up for the 

Continent is rumba celebrity 
Don Marino Baretto and his 
Cuban Orchestra, who will be 
headed for Belgium tills summer.

They will appear as .feature attrac
tion at the Casino, Ostende, opening 
there on August 1. and later at the 
Casino. Knocke. , , J

In mld-September. the band will re
turn to the Embassy Club. Bond 
Street, where Don has been in resi
dence for the past seven years.

For the Belgian visit, he will be 
augmenting • to 3 line-up of three 
clarinets, two trumpets, flute, bass, 
guitar, and the usual percussion in
struments. Singing and dancing, and 
also featured on accordion, will be 
glamorous Karma Romiro, who re
cently concluded a highly successful 
tour of Canadian Service Camps.

On the Belgian side, negotiations 
are in the hands of Jack Kluger, well- 
known Continental bandleader who 
recently retired from, active musician
ship to open hls own agency. Dons 
personal representative is. of course, 
Leon Cassel-Gerrard.

OW BE» TELE®»
B BBiBPELL

WITH THE BRIGHT FIELD OF BBC TELE- 
VISION OPENING BEFORE BRITISH DANCE - .

WAR
WAS 

(11th) 
THAT,

WITH FEWER THAN 48 HOURS TO GO, IVY 
BENSON AND HER GIRLS’ BAND WOULD NOT BE 
ALLOWED TO FULFIL THEIR TELEVISION CON
TRACTS FOR TWO PERFORMANCES TO-DAY 
(THURSDAY) ON PENALTY OF BEING BANNED 
FROM THE STAGE.

This ban was Imposed by the Stoll Theatres, 
under whose tegls Ivy Is appearing this week at 
the Wood Green Empire, London.

Ivy Benson told the Melody 
Maker :

“ This is a dreadful blow to my 
girls and myself. We have sone to 
enormous trouble and expense to 
prepare for our television debut, as 
wo believe that a girls' band, 
glamorously costumed and present
ing a bright show as vie do is the 
ideal entertainment for televiewers.

“ I have spent nearly £1,000 on 
new dresses and music stands speci
ally for television.

“ If this ruling is part of a policy 
on the part of theatrical manage
ments to ban artistes from televis
ing, then I shall have to decide 
whether to give up touring on the 
stage and. as a long-term policy, 
concentrate on television — a 
medium through which I believe
dance bands can give pleasure 
Hany people, and, one day. 
millions.

THIN END OF WEDGE?

to 
to

WINNICK’S LINE-UP
FOR DEAUVILLE

HARD at work fixing the final 
details for liis forthcoming 

visit to the Casino. Deauville. 
Maurice Winnick, just before 
making a holiday visit to Paris 
for Whitsuntide, was able to give 
the “Melody Maker” further 
particulars of the band which he 
is building up specially for his 
big Continental date.

Maurice will be leading Harry 
Hines, Harry Turoff. Manny Marron 
and Alec Heard (reeds); Harry Fields 
(piano); Vic Filmer, Jun. (bass): Alan 
Ferguson (guitar); Stanley Fraser 
(drums); Bill Shakespeare (trumpet); 
Jack Quinn (trombone), etc. Com
plete band will be four brass, four 
saxes, four rhythm and one vocalist. 
At the time of writing, one trumpet 
and one trombone were not fixed..

Vocal spot will go to regular 
glamour girl of the Winnick organisa
tion, the evcr-popular Helen Ward.

After the conclusion of the Deau-

a■' And, it it isn't part of _ 
suddenly determined policy, why 
wasn't I told until Tuesday that I 
could not televise- on Thursday? 
Tho announcement ot my dates has 
been in the 'Melody Maker' on 
moro than one occasion, and is in 
this week’s ' Radio Times.’ My con
tract with the BBC for tho date 
was signed nearly a month ago.

" I do not nronose to televise mv 
Variety act—only a halt-hour's 
dance music—and 1 am carrying 
out my rehearsals in the hope that 
Stoll will relent and. let me fulfil
my contract.' 
Mr. Jack bookingMarshall.

manager of the Stoll Circuit, . . ------- - .... 4.4.^ melodytheinterviewed. by
Maker, said:

" There is at the moment no ban 
against our artists televising. Miss 
Benson is. however, under an. ex
clusive contract to us. which con
tains a barring clause forbidding 
her from making any personal 
appearances within two miles oi 
the theatre at which she is per-

(Please turn to page 5)_________

vlilo season, Maurice Winnick plans 
make a personal visit, on holiday, 
the United States.

to 
to

THE WHOLE WORLD IS 
SINGING WITH THAT

SOUTHERN
ACCENT 111

A DOOR WILL OPEN
Featured by every bi£ band in the country-----and recorded by 
GERALDO, THE SKYROCKETS and FRANK WEIR-----backed by

MTWY«
Another oi those haunting Latin-American tunes—originally entitled 
TRES PALABRAS and played by all the leading combinations.

Full Orchestration only 3/9 Post Free
SONG SELECTION OF THE HITS FROM P P I C F
WALT DISNEY'S “MAKE MINE MUSIC"-----containing F K I V C

MAKE MINE MUSIC • CASEY 4
WITHOUT YOU I I h

BLUE BAYOU »TWO SILHOUETTES 1 u
toulhern Music Put»! 1 stalag Co« Ltd«, 8» Denmirk St., London, W.C..

This is one of the Television cameras 
that Ivy Benson should have faced at 

Alexandra Palace

DEREK HAWKINS
JOINS AMBROSE

FAMOUS young alto sax and 
clarinet star. Derek Hawkins, 

" M.M.” discovery and golden- 
toned stylist , who graduated, in 
a few months, front semi-pro 
ranks to the heights of profes
sional stardom, takes another 
step forward in ills career on July 
1. when he Joins Ambrose, Ilrst at 
Ciro's Club, and later accompany
ing the Maestro on his trip to 
Monte Carlo in August.

Derek will take tbe place ot Harry 
Smith, who is compelled to relin
quish hls seat in the Ambrose Band 
because, for urgent family reasons, 
he finds himself unable to make the 
forthcoming Continental trip.

For the past 18 months, Derek 
Hawkins has been featured princi- 
pallv with Frank Weir and his 
Orchestra, first at the Astor nlterie. 
and more recently at Fischer s 
Restaurant, plus also, of coarse. 
Frank’s many broadcasting and re
cording dates. Derek has also 
worked with Edmundo Ros, and he 
has been with the Ted Heath band on 
film sessions, etc.

From the 
DORSEY Bros. 
Catalogue

The HITSONG in theWALT. 
DISNEY Masterpiece 
"MAKE MINE MUSIC!”
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BRITISH BASSIST JOINS
BELGIAN BAND

ITURST British musician to 
. accept a contract with a 
Continental Land since before the 

war, good-looking bassist and 
vocalist Ken Lyon’leaves London 
at the end of June to work for 
at least three months for the 
Belgian trumpet-leader Robert de 
Kers.

Singing and comparing in English 
and French, besides playing bass. Ken 

will open with de 
Kers at Lc Pingouin 
Restaurant, at the 
seaside resort 
Knockc on July 5, 
proceeding to the 
Chez Pan. In Os
tende. on August 1, 
and remaining there 
until September 15.

Thereafter. d e 
Kers is scheduled 
to make a film in 
Brussels, and might 
be visiting Switzer
land. engagements

„ , which Ken Lyon
Ken Lyon will have the option

of accepting if he 
wishes. He will no doubt be record
ing with de Kers on Belgian Dccca 
while under contract.

Ken tried a single act for a while, 
but persistent letters from de Kers 
persuaded him to accept the offer. 
He takes with him. on a contract 
similar to his -own. a young British 
girl vocalist named Diane Copeland, 
an eightecn-year-old Leeds girl, who 
has sung with Teddy Foster, Ivor 
Kirchin, and Tim Clayton.,

MILLWARD’S NEW
AIR SHOW

MUSICAL Jester Sid Millward, 
whose band's cap-and-bells 

antics stopped the recent big 
•• Stars In Battledress ” show at 
the Albert Hall, has been signed 
up for a new ten-weeks' air 
series, commencing July 22.

This, under the title “ Ignorance 
Is Bliss.” is being presented on 
successive Mondays at the peak 
listening period of 9.30 p.m. (Light), 
produced by Gordon Crier.

The BBC show is built around a 
•burlesque of "Quiz” programmes, 
and Sid’s band was selected as being 
the ideal outfit to back up the comedy 
cast.

Enthusiasts can catch an earlier 
broadcast of the Millward band, 
which, on. July 2. plays out the last 
airing in the successful radio series. 
"They’re Out” (8.45 p.m., Light).

TUST returned to Town after its 
w successful one-night and Variety 
tour, Fred Baker and his Band are 
inviting bookers to attend rehearsals 
at Mac’s Dancing Academy, Windmill 
Street. W.. this Saturday (15th) 
between 12.30 and 1 p.m.

Demobilised last March, Fred is 
fronting a nine-piece aggregation 
composed entirely of ex-Servicemen.

★ WRIGHT HITS ★
CHARLIE CHESTER created it in “STAND EASY” 
COLLIE KNOX acclaims it in the “DAILY MAIL"

PRIMROSE 
HILL

BACKED WITH THE NOVELTY MELODY HIT

THE HURDY-GURDY MAN
LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.
19 DENMARK STREET (CHARING CROSS ROAD) LONDON, W.C.2. TEMpIo Bar 2141.

w Mm mwu;
Ministry of Labour Decree

THOUSANDS of Britain’s dance 
music fans will be dis

appointed to hear that, due to a 
pre-war Ministry of Labour edict, 
the big programme scheduled for 
Ray Ventura’s 25-picce orchestra 
has been drastically revised.

Under a long-term policy, no im
ported orchestras are permitted to 
play for dances or in hotels, and this 
factor has entailed the last-minute 
cancellation of several of the dates 
announced in last week’s " M.M."

These are the dances that were to 
take place at Leicester on Wednes
day. June 26: the Assembly Rooms. 
Tunbridge Wells, on Thursday. 27th: 
the Winter Gardens. Eastbourne, on 
Friday. 28th: and at the Pavilion. 
Bath, on Saturday. 29th.

Ray’s full itinerary will now be: 
Two concerts at the South Parade 
Pier. Southsca. June 23: a broadcast 
on the 24th <10.15-10.45 p.m.. Homer, 
television dates. 26th and 28th (8.30- 
9 p.m. and 3.30-4 p.m.. respectively»: 
and finally, afternoon and evening 
concerts at the Adelphi Theatre. Lon
don. on Sunday. June 30. with a 
broadcast the same afternoon (4.15- 
5 p.m.L

GERRY HOEY IN
THE LIMELIGHT

PRESENTING his biggest ven
ture to date in the field of 

musical and variety entertain
ment, bandleader Gerry Hoey 
commences a long tour of his new 
show. " Happily Ever L’After.” at 
(he Bristol Hippodrome on June 
24.

Now recovered after a serious 
operation which has kept him awav 
from professional activities for the 
past six months." Gerry is presenting 
a complete road-show, starring such 
Variety top-liners as Freddy Bam
berger and Pam. Leon •• Sherkot,” 
and the Betty Hobbs’ famous troupe 
of dancers.

In a big spot on the bill is his own 
pianist Tommy Hinsby, who will be 
seen in a number of sketches. And 
in young June Adair, an outstanding 
vocalist at present appearing at the 
Rotunda Theatre, Dublin. Gerry is 
convinced that he has made yet 
another discovery to add to the grow
ing list of talent that he has helped 
on the way to the top.

Gerry is still in need of a tenor 
saxist doubling clarinet to complete 
his line-up. Musicians interested in 
a long tour under this famous leader 
should contact Gerry’s agents at 
REGent 2617.

THE Skyrockets, under Pau! FenquI- 
het, are commencing a series of 

weekly broadcasts this Saturday 
(12-12.30 p.m.), from the /Eolian Hall, 
London. Fans who would like to be 
present at these airings, may obtain 
tickets through the Secretary of the 
Skyrockets Fan Club, Miss Hilary 
Strachan, 17. St. James’ Court, Grove 
Crescent, Kingston-on-Thames.

CALL SHEET
(Week commencing June 17)

Ivy BENSON and her Girls’ Band.
Hippodrome. Lewisham.

Billy CÔTTON and Band.
Empire. Chiswick.

Joe DANIELS and his Hotshots.
Grand. Brighton. 

Roy FOX and Band. 
Locarno. Glasgow. 

Morton FRASER and his Harmonica 
Rascals.

Palace. Grimsby.
Gloria GAYE and Band.

Hippodrome, Aldershot.
Nat GONELLA and his Georgians.

Hippodrome. Bristol.
Henry HALL and Band.

Garrick. Southport.
Jack JACKSON and Band.

Empire. Leeds.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 

Sercnaders.
Metropolitan, Edgware Road. 

Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.
Green’s Playhouse Ballroom.

Glasgow.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Palais. Muswcll Hill.
Monte REY.

Empire. Leeds.
Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra.

Palace. Plymouth.
Reub SILVER and Marion Day.

Palace. Huddersfield.

CHELSEA 
SWUNG CONCEPTS 
RHYTHM fans who thronged the 

Chelsea Palace on Sunday 
(2nd) to hear Gcorgo Evans and his 
Ten-Sax Orchestra in the first of the 
fortnightly series of swing concerts 
being held there by promoter Bill 
Sensicr are assured of future attrac
tions well up to their tastes.

This Sundav (16th) bills Duncan 
Why to and his Radio Rhythm Club 
Sextet, when a personal " Request 
Session ” will be featured. Send your 
requests in advance to Duncan at the 
Chelsea Palace.

Also featured will be the inter
national accordion champion Lorna 
Martin, and. as " unknown stars," 
the phenomenal West African Rhythm 
Brothers from the Negro Ballet. The 
compère will be Gerry Wilmot.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list of the 

nine most popular songs in 
America, as assessed by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American. Tobacco Co., and broadcast in 
their '‘Your Hit Parade" programme 
over the C.B.S. network:—
1. THE GIPSY
2. ALL THROUGH THE DAY
3. LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
4. SHOO FLY PIE AND APPLE FLAN 

DOWDY
S. PRISONER OF LOVE
6. SIOUX CITY SUE
7. THEY SAY IT’S WONDERFUL
8. FULL MOON AND EMPTY ARMS
9. OH, WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE

AT the Pier Pavilion, Teignmouth, 
Midlands bandleader David Price 

and his seven-piece have commenced 
their summer season.

David leads from drums, with 
Harold Hulme (pno.); Geoff. Howard 
(bass, gtr., pno.): Roy Taylor (alto, 
clar., etc.): Charlie Smethums (alto, 
clar., vln.); Len Prince (ten., clar., 
vln.); and George Jobbings (tpt.).

David is In urgent need of a lead 
alto player. ’Phone him at Teign
mouth 375.
/^WING to the calling-up of his 181- 

year-old tenor sax player, Eddie 
Ward, bandleader Harry Leader 
requires a replacement. Any player 
with a modern style should ring 
Harry at the Astoria (Ger. 1711).

“P’OR his Hot- Shots on tour, 
J- drummer-leader Joe Daniels 
requires a lead trumpet, preferably 
an arranger, but not essential. Ring 
Joe at Arnold 4643 up to 11.30 a.m., 
or at Gerrard 1604 from noon on
wards.

A BRANCH of the M.U. has been 
formed in Norwich, and all 

musicians interested in improving 
conditions in that area should contact 
the branch secretary. Charles Gowing, 
at 50, Christchurch Road, Norwich.

BILLY MUNN F0^
ISLE OF

WIGHT SE&SOM
A FTER ten successful months 

at the Mayfair "Orchid 
Room,” Billy Munn, broadcasting 
and recording pianist-bandleader, 
plans a complete breakaway from 
his usual haunts in August, 
when—by special permission of 
the “ Orchid Room ” manage
ment—lie will take his outfit 
from this resort of London’s 
society to the Ocean Hotel, San
down. I.O.W., for a month.

Personnel of Billy’s outfit nowadays 
includes the following players, all of 
whose names are 
household words in 
Town: Freddy
Gardner, Joe Jean
ette, George Bayton 
and George Pallatt 
(reeds): Billy Rid
dick : (trumpet) 
Duggie Lees (bass); 
Harold Schofield 
(drums); and Tom 
Henry (vocalist). 
The full band, plus 
Tom Henry and his 
"Tomboys,’’ will be 
accompanying Billy 
Munn on the San
down date.

Hosts ol Service Billy Munn 
personnel will be 
sorry to know that Billy Munn's 
recordings for the Forces with bis 
" Empire Jazz Octet ’’ have come to 
an end. at least for the time being. 
Billy—always withi an all-star per
sonnel—has been putting over sonic 
grand jazz in this series. He has also 
made innumerable friends through his 
Home Service broadcasts, and in this 
respect should have news of some 
further dates shortly.

Meanwhile. Billy Munn has burst 
into the commercial recording field. 
He has waxed several titles for 
'• Regal " with his “ Orchid Room ’’ 
Band, two of which arc being issued 
immediately. On these, Billy’s band 
has been augmented bv Hatchetts 
guitarist. Ivor Daniels, who. incident
ally. will also be accompanying the 
band to Sandown.

SAM BROWNE
AIRING AGAIN

ANEW air-show, starting on 
June 28, will feature the 
mellow voice of veteran star 

vocalist Sam Browne in a series 
of at least eight broadcasts over 
the Light Programme between 
10-10 and 10.20 p.m.

To be called " The Music Box,” the 
programme will also include Lew 
Stone and his Novatones, a five-voice 
choir known as the " Song Spinners,” 
and will be compared by Roy Rich.

His 18 months’ partnership with 
Judy Shirley now at an end, Sam has 
ideas for a new kind of stage act.

STILL HIT No. ONE

©IS «W
IT SEEM1©
I MISS YOUR KISS

THE ATCHISON TOPEKA 
SANTA FE

WAIT AND SEE
IN THE PRESS:—

WOT- w-wo
IT COULDN’T BE TRUE!

(OR COULD IT?)
THE SUN MUSIC 

PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 

Tom. Bar 8651-2
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nDfizocBDsimdl DSKPIT HD sited !
AÖ. U°(P]]d11q]] ÌdD SdStlßlliltKaHUllF W^StB^S Article 
Ud^j the IFaaouaeuas Anmericciami JPiannuist.

I RECEIVED the May 11 Issue 
of the Melody Maker to-day 

(May 31), and your article by 
Seymour Wyse—" Dixieland is 
Dated: Hail Be-Bop! "—startled 
me, and caused me to dash on 
these remarks.

Anyone reading Mr. Wyse's I 
article could easily get the feel
ing that Mr. S. W. is qualified to 
speak of jazz in the USA; Barry 
Ulanov is a jazz authority; there 
are four schools of jazz: Art 
Hodes plays Dixieland or Chicago 
style of Jazz: and Bunk Johnson 
and his Band have no right to be 
earning a livelihood playing 
music as they are incompetent 
musicians.

Really, I don't know if I'll be 
able to answer all Seymour's 
assertions in this one missive; 
he's made so many statements 
that, to say the least, are in 
extremely bad taste. But here
goes.

FIRST, let's wash away thc 
first paragraph. Hope you 

have a copy of the Melody Maker 
handy. Spending eight years in the 
USA doesn’t qualify a listener as a 
jazz authority. Eight years in a cell 
wouldn't stamp me as an authority
?i™«1Ct’An<|3ybeeausc^ Among other things that Irked mo

With Bnr?v Ulanovdoesn't mean In your article were such sentences as 
a^rcvlcw^o^Barry uZKbo'ik iu'^rlglnai3'awkwardness“ and“ Keon- 

a crl^ we've grown since then or have
‘SSUC- Bach end Choi,in 'considered. oru>Vor 

whom I considered the tops and OING on. I read that I am
then rattling oil four name muslkers VT 0 Dixieland or Chicago 
_ well, that's a bad practice. style musician. Seymour, you VC been 

In Ilie August. 1945. issue ot my rending “ Metronome "I I play 
own mag.. " Jazz Record." appeared Negro style" it you must pick a 
an article by Sgt. John Broome titled title. My present group is a mixed 
■■On thc Feather in ' Esquire's band: tour coloured and two white. 
Bonnet." and I quote: "There arc cccll Scott is with mo; thc same C. S. 
some jazz ' experts ' to wltost ever- whom Duke Ellington wanted In h s 
lasting credit Id It be said that they band. Pops Foster Is on bass a Louis 
will never accept anything short of I Armstrong alumni. Kaiser Marshall, 
mediocrity in the art. . . . For drums, was with Fletcher Henderson 

• - “ —• •»iw»« i ¿we}ve years and can call Coleman
Hawkins "buddy." but there I go

example, if you happen to write about 
jazz for a living . . . this embrace 
of the unexceptional enables you tp

1946 Swing Music Series

MH MSI 
and his Now Orleans Feetwarmers 

Rip up the Joint; Texas Moaner 
r B 9474

Ml HAW
and his Orchestra

Memories of You 
The-Jumpin’Jive 

B 9475

OIMI WHEI
and his Orchestra

Little John Ordinary 
Ring dem Bells

B 9469

MIU “MF MH
and his Orchestra

Revolutionary Blues 

imomnwHiEi 
Gettin’ Together

B9470 

reap valuable good will throughout 
the musical confraternity merely by 
mentioning with impartial approval 
the names of scores of musicians In 
your columns each month. (I believe 
that par. for Feather’s monthly 
stint is about 247 names per page, 
though I lay no claim to mathemati
cal accuracy on this point) . . .’

A ND speaking of Mr. Leonard 
A Feather. I want to say 

that that was a slick piece of reverse 
lend lease you fellows pulled off on 
us; we’re Just now beginning to
recuperate. , , ,

No. Seymour, please don t go in for 
finding musicians in complete agree
ment with you. The boys have found 
out that it's a painful experience 
telling jazz authorities what their 
innermost thoughts arc and then 
reading In some mag. what they were 
supposed to have said.

It’s so much easier for them to say 
" Sure, you're right.’’ and It keeps 
them from making enemies. That 
last Is very important nowadays. A 
" Jazz authority " can do a lot Ior a

Bach and Chopin considered crude or 
We've passed them, too,

mentioning names.
No. my boy. you really didn t get

BMAVmT KNIGHT 
JOINS LIPTON

SINCE Les Ayllng discovered 
pianist Peter Knight at the 

Gig Club before the war, Peter 
has been considerably sought 
after by other bandleaders, due 
to his fine playing, orchestrating 
and composing, but has preferred 
to remain with Les.

Last' week-end, however. Sydney 
Lipton made Peter an offer he felt it 
Impossible to refuse, as a result of 
which. Peter has become a member of 
Syd’s new and polished band at 
Grosvenor House, departing from Les 
on perfect terms. Les naturally feeling 
proud that his protege should do so

I extremely well. k _
It means, nevertheless, that Les is 

in urgent need of a pianist, and also 
a tenor saxophonist who can double 
fiddle. His home ’phone number is 
Mountview 6319.

Les made a good capture recently 
when he engaged tenor-star Ken 
Beckett for his band at the Lyceum.

Parry’s Illness
SUDDEN illness last Sunday 

(9th) prevented the appear
ance of the Potomac clarinettist 

leader, Harry Parry, as guest 
artist at the Ted Heath London 
Palladium “Swing Session.”

Harry had been suffering from 
nervous exhaustion for the past, two 
weeks, and. that morning, had been 
forbidden by his doctor to appear. 
Stepping In at the last moment, 
clarinettist Johnny Dankworth, 
recently with Fred Mirfieicrs Garbage 
Men, very successfully filled tho 
breach.

Art Hodcs, Chleago- 
born pianist, played 
around tho Toddling 
Town for more than 
ten years before his 
talents won him thc 
rceoimitlon he so 
richly deserved. 
Known to record en
thusiasts only for his 

iwork on a 1930 Wingy 
Mannone session, 
Hodcs rapidly hit tho 

i limelight when ho 
came East in 1938. In 

fNcw York he played 
I such sppts as Ross's 
Tavern and, later, 

1 Nick’s and thc Village 
, Vanguard as solo 
'pianist, and the Mid- 
► land Beach Casino 

। and Child’s Restau
rant with small Jazz 

| groups. His first solo 
recordings were mado 

Mu 1939 for the Soto 
। Art label, to bo fol
lowed by a further 

>session for Signature.
»Band dates wero waxed for' 
Signature, Jazz Record, Session, { 

• Decca, and Blue Note; more solos. 
)for Black and White and Jazz' 

Record, tho latter being Art’s own( 
I label. In 1943 Art took over the hot-. 
irecord programme on Station WNYC,’ 
and tho same year saw the birth of ( 

Ihis “ Jazz Record ” magazine, edited 
Lby Art himself and Dale Curran.1 
fEarly this year ho realised a life-, 
n limo’s ambition by taking a full 
I Dixieland combination Into a resident 
f dance-hall Job. Tho band rated fine 
»reviews during its three months' 
Lstay at New York's Stuyvesant, con- 
17 eluding there pn April 9 to make 
»way for the * return of Bank John- 
I son’s New Orleans -Jazzmen.

around' t'o hearing all types of hot 
music. You were attracted to the 
people who believed as you did. Why 
didn't you spare me one hour out of 
those eight years you spent over here? 
I’m afraid you're not a good reporter. 
You only covered the scene that 
appealed to you.

Your paragraph on Bunk Johnson 
is really a pay-off. Here it is that you 
give yourself completely away.

Now I know where I read it before; 
in " Metronome.” Tell me the truth: 
Did Feather and Ulanov ever let you 
out of their sight for a moment?

Who else ever told you that lovers 
of New Orleans music believe that 
their Idols shouldn’t be famous or 
making a decent living, and be techni
cally incompetent and the oldest 
available?

Honestly. Seymour, did you ever 
hear the Bunk Johnson band In per
son? Did you ever talk to George 
Avakian. Carleton Brown, Fred Ram
sey or Gene Williams? They write 
for some very large American mags.;

Evergreens & Modern Swing Series
ALICE BLUE GOWN
ALWAYS
ANCHOR’S AWEIGH
CHINATOWN, MY CHINATOWN 
DARK TOWN STRUTTERS BALL 
MOONLIGHT SERENADE

3/11 Each Orchestration including Postage
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD.

138/140, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.X TEM. Bor 8351/5

This sketch of Art Hodes. drawn 
by J. Jenkins, was lent to tho 
“ M.M.” by Eddie Lancaster.

well-known Carlisle collector 
that Is, all three but Williams, who 
Is Decca’s jazz authority.

ET this; we over here have 
vT had a great deal of trouble 

getting rid of certain jazz authorities 
who nave caused us no end of 
trouble.

Here you go sprouting off the 
gospel and no doubt adding more 
confusion. And wasting a perfectly 
good morning for me.

Dixieland isn’t dated, son; open 
your ears and let some music in. 
And, my boy, don’t take my word. 
Benny Goodman recently said “ I 
tuess I’m just an old-fashioned corn

air. *. . . Maybe I’m behind the. 
times. ... I can’t figure what these 
so-called ‘ critics ’ mean by progres
sive music. ... I don’t get it. . . . 
What is be-bop music? "

So you don’t like Dixieland and 
New Orlans music. Fair enough. But 
that doesn’t make you an authority 
and give you the right to inflict your 
views on others.

Give them a chance to make their
own minds up. I say, hear it all. 
You'll find out for yourselves what 
you like, and what you decide you like 
Is good for you.

Don’t be a dictator; this is a bad 
time of the year for that. Just go 
to the rear of the class and listen 
some more. And if you must write, 
mail yourself a letter, put it away In 
your drawer and then read it. say, 
Ave years from to-day.

Weil, that's that. Thanks for 
listening, and if you care to express

- your views or argue with me, the 
c address Is 236, West 10th Street, J«ew 
• York City 14, N.Y., USA. So long!

MY BLUE HEAVEN 
MY MELANCHOLY BABY 
POOR BUTTERFLY! 
ST. LOUIS BLUES 
SOUTH RAMPART ST. PARADE 
TEMPTATION

■■■K. rii'uuiiuai

HIS MASTERS VOICE
Thc Gramophone Company Ltd., Haya, Middx.
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THE GREATEST OF ALL TIME
«BBW0ÍKT
EDGAR JACKSON'S RECORD REVIEW

»
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Lionel Hamp- 
wlth a newton, ..— - --- regular band of his 

own, produced 
some of the most 
exciting swing 
America had
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managed to turn 
out.

But these records 
were made before 
then, when, having 
no band of his own, 
Hampton, liko many 
others. borrowed 
musicians from other 
people's bands to 
make up his record
ing outfits.

On this occasion, as 
you will see from 
the above personnel, 
he used mainly stars 
from the Ellington 
firmament. In fact, 
the only one not from 
the Duke is pianist 
Clyde Hart.

Whether you will 
think the result is all 
it could have been 
will depend mainly 
on your personal 
taste in swing.

Far from reflecting 
any of the excitement

Probably with the definite intention 
of offering a contrast to the vogue for 
seeing who* can play highest and 
loudest on any instrument. Lawrence 
keeps entirely to the lower register, 
ana the appeal of his solos lies mainly 
in his warm, flowery tone and the easy 
way in which he rhapsodises un- 
exaggeratedly. We are given no fire
works. Everything is simple and 
carcsslve. Whether you think it too 
sugary will probably depend on the 
mood vou are in and the surroundings 
in which vou first hear the record.

Rex Stewart, too. goes In for no 
high notes, squeals or any other 
exaggerations. He gets home on a 
plunger mute. thereby sounding 
almost more like our old friend Cootie 
than the Stewart we have come to 
know through his work on more
recent Ellington records.

I mention Hampton. Brown and 
Stewart particularly because these 
are soloists’ records and it is Lionel. 
Lawrence and Rex who arc mainly 

” the solos.responsible for
But the rest 

well by giving

LIONEL HAMPTON AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

•••Memories of You (Andy 
Razaf, Eubie Blake) (Am. 
Victor OA037630).

••♦The Jumpin’ Jive (Jim Jam 
Jump) (Galloway, Froeba, 
Palmer) (V by Lionel 
Hampton) (Am. Victor 
OA037631).

(H.M.V. B9475—3s. 115 d.)
Hampton (vibraharp), with Harry 

Carney (reeds); Rex ..Stewart (tpt); 
Lawrence Brown (tmb.); Clyde Hart 
(pno.); Bill Taylor (bass); Sonny 
Greer (dms.). Recorded June 13, 1939.

Hampton is said to 
have brought to swing subsequently, 
•• Memories of You ’’ is lazy, rhapsodic 
music for a shady day, and even the 
faster “ Jumpin' Jive ’’ Is only slightly 
less enervating. ,, J

However, if you like that kind of 
thing you will probably find it rather 
better than merely good enough of its

At any rate. Lionel himself does 
more than enough to maintain his 
reputation for being the greatest 
vibraphone (or vibraharp, as they call 
his super model of the instrument) 
player of all time. The ingenuity and 
taste of what he plays Is equalled 
only by the subtlety of the style with 
which he plays it.

Then there’s Lawrence Brown.

rriHis week we publish 
X Iwo Interesting letters 
received last month—one 
from Canada and the other 
irTheSmtTinrom Arthur Schawlow, 
of Ontario, who writes:

I have just received some copies oi 
the Melody Maker oi last summer 
and fall and was very pleased to see 
your fine " Collectors’ Corner. I was 
especially Interested in your Bob 
Crosby Discography and in y°ur 
reference to the article on the Bob 
Cats by Clyde Clark 
was published in the Record 
Changer."

Although the Item In question appeared8 on September 8. perhaps It 
Is not too late to dispute a point 
raised by your correspondent Frazer 
St. Clair. The master number of the 
Bob Cats' “Ah Sweet Mystery 
definitely Is 1086. not 1069. At least, 
that Is the number stamped beside

of the combo help out
them appropriate sup- 
an added attractionport, and as an added attraction 

there is Lionel Hampton's vocal 
chorus in " The Jumpin’ Jive."

If auntie should murmur that Lionel 
is no more a Gigli than he is a Bing 
Crosby, your alibi is that it isn’t the 
voice that counts so much as 
style, and that Mr. Hampton has

the
it.

GIG CLUB: 
REOPENING PROJECT
THE Gig Club, famous pre-war

Sunday night jamming 
rendezvous that attracted not 
only London musicians but also 
such visiting stars as Armstrong, 
Hawkins, Venuti, etc., is to 
reopen.

Erstwhile organiser. Lyn Morgan, 
recently demobilised, has now found 
suitable licensed premises at the Rail
way Hotel, Broadhurst Gardens, West 
End Lane. N.W.6.

He would like old committee mem
bers and others Interested to contact 
him at 50. King's Gardens, N.W.6 
(’phone Maida Vale 3030).

COLLECTORS’ EOMSK

the label on my copy.
You may be right about the trumpet 

on " Hang Your Heart ” being Bose 
and not Butterfield. I have been try
ing to check the point since Albert 
McCarthy corrected the date, but so 
far have had no luck. I m still trying, 
but for the most part we are even 
more remote from sources of informa
tion than you are. Therefore. I 
would be very much interested to. hear 
if you can get any definite evidence.

Prom Kurt Mohr, president of the 
Federation Suisse de Jazz, comes this 
letter, which incorporates a plea for 
certain back numbers no longer avail
able. If any readers care to pass on 
the required Issues we shall be pleased 
to forward them. To quote:

I am very much interested by your 
"Collectors' Corner," which seems 
more alive than that of any other 
newspaper. I especially felicitate you 
on your excellent discographies. Un
fortunately, I missed the " M.M. 
Issues with the Bob Crosby and Peetie 
Wheatstraw discographies (excepting 
the last parts of each one). Is there 
s possibility of getting those back 
issues? Ana have there been other dis
cographies (excepting Bob’ Howard's, 
which I have), printed?

by REX HARRIS and 
. MM JONES

Here Is some additional Information 
about Richard M. Jones:

Besides “ All Night Blues ” (Jones)/ 
"Maybe Someday” (Spikes Bros), 
Ge. 5172. Callie Vassar also made 
•' Original Stomps " (Peyton-Jones)/ 
"I'm Lonesome" (Jones), Ge. 5173.

I own one of the Gennetts, namely. 
'■ Good Stuff Hollywood Shuffle,' 
Ge. 6369, under the pseudonym of 
Walllo Coulter and his Band. The 
usual Issue date Is not printed on the 
label, but can be conjectured as 
being February. 1928. The music, 
unfortunately, Is far from exciting. 
Only one trumpet is audible and, 
having nothing ' in common with 
Geo. Mitchell, must be Shirley Clay 
(the same can, by the way, be said 
about Earl Hines' " Grand Plano 
Blues Blue Night ”). The trom
bone Is typical William Franklyn. 
Besides Cecil Irvin, there Is an aito- 
clarlnet. " Stuff ’’ has clarinet duos, 
while " Shuffle " has alto-tenor duos. 
No drummer can be heard on either 
side. Clay, who solos most of the 
time, Jones, who has a chorus on 
•' Shuffle,” and Ike Robinson are the 
best, but fall to " get off ” because of 
too much syncopated and corny 
arFor8theCJ|tmmle Noone you give the 
following master numb ere: "Hop 
Scop " (93034)/" Keystone " (93035). 
On Swiss Decca M30315 (which was 
dubbed from an American copy) the 
masters are "Hop Scop 
"Keystone" (93031). Our Dodds 
Instead Is pressed from the master 
Imported from England.

Rhythm 
arc fine 
on both

exact information on some 
of the Washboard sides. 
He writes: “ Rc ‘ Swing 
Gate 7‘ The Coming of Hi- 
De Ho' bv the Washboard 

Band on Col. CB642, there 
trombone and trumpet solos 
sides. The only information

* * *
INFORMATION WANTED ’

John Charleton, of Weybridge. 
Surrey, is one of many who want

I have is the Schlcman llnc-up com
prising Shine. Washington, Howell 
and Smith, etc. Perhaps a reader 
could supply the changes in personnel 
of these groups, which have at times 
produced some very good jazz? ”

Norman Evans, of Reading, wants 
to know who the fine pianist is on 
the later Bluebirds by Washboard 
Sam's Washboard Band, and the 
guitarist on " Second Story Man."

Big Bill Broonzy has said that he 
played guitar on most of Sam's sides, 
but Norman claims this is not like his 
p». Perry, stationed In Norfolk, 
asks for a little information about the 
St. James Dance Ork. which plays 
" San Francisco ” on Guardsman 136.

Jack Wood, of Sheffield, raises the 
question of "Snag It J7" Louisiana 
Bo-Bo" by the Georgia Cotton 
Pickers on .Harmony 1127 H. He 
inclines to Delaunay's viewpoint that 
this is an Oliver item, and requests 
readers’ opinions.

SWAP AND BUY
Honey Hill’s " Boogie Woogle ” and 

Chlttison's " Red Jill Rag " wanted by 
N. Smith, 19. Circular Road, Staveley, 
Nr. Chesterfield, Derby.

Portable ■ (electric) gramophone 
wanted by H. Goodman, 18, Cotesback 
Road, Lower Clapton, E.5.

H. Hobson, 8, Eastmeam Road, 
S.E.21, has a number of jazz discs 
for disposal; send s.a.e. for list.

Ouchi Iris Fogelbcrg, J54E Fulham 
Court, S.W.6, wants anything by 
Sinatra!

H. G. Overy, 152. Cardington 
Square, Hounslow, Middx., wants 
Ken Johnson's- " Exactly Like You.”

Books for sale: R. Goffin's “ Jazz,” 
1944; C. E. Smith’s "Jazz Record 
Book,"- 1943. Offers to A. -Slater, 
.8, Tcviotdale Gardens, Newcastle-on- 
Tyne, 7,

MY FOX

GLASGOW MOOM

Q It is ono minute to zero hour in the Television 
w studios, and here you see Harry Roy, surrounded 
by cameras and arc-lamps, waiting to start his first 
transmission, which he carried off with flying colours 
last Monday (10th). Behind Harry you seo the Roy 
brass men, part of tho battery of players, ivocalists 
and funsters with whom he put over a smashing show

WHILE on tour with Harry Roy, starting at the Brad
ford Alhambra on June 24, fretted-instrument 

expert Sam Gelsley will resume guitar tuition, taking 
pupils for one week at each provincial town he visits. 
Anyone Interested should write to Sam, c/o the local 
theatre, by first post on the Monday he Is due there, or 
else ring him now at his new London number: Tuise 
Hill 5992.

jk ik
Since I invited budding songwriters to submit .their 

MSS. to Chick Lee and his Rhythmaglclans, Chick has 
received an avalanche of songs, and has asked me to 
tell the writers that each one will in due -course be 
carefully considered and answered. Chick will play and 
Doris Clare will sing as many as possible in the road
show, ” Melody Arcade."

Sammy Ash, bandleader at the Grand Casino, Birm
ingham. who entered the business in 1925 and was 
resident for over seven years at the Rex Ballroom, Cam
bridge, claims to have launched Jack Parnell, Harry 
Singer, Ken Thorne and Doreen Villiers. Apparently, 
he also discovered Leila Roberts, who is now singing p.t 
the exclusive Pcniscott Club, in Detroit.

5k >k
Treat for Tunbridge Wells theatregoers -when Miff 

Ferrio presents his Theatre Orchestra, conducted oy 
Frank Jagger, at the Assembly Hall Theatre, weeks June 
10 and 17, to accompany visiting musical shows. Asked 
why his Jakd/utz mysteriously came off the air alter six 
broadcasts wiui " Forever Arthur," Miff could Provide 
no explanation, but said the singing trio will* soon, be 
working again. jV ^k 5k

Sounds daft to write about a drummer having a second 
string to his bow, but skin-man Syd P®R’L v > <“ 
musician, before-war bandleader at Twickenham raiais, 
will be home from Italy in July, carrying his drumsticks 
In one hand and a camera in the other.
self while overseas, Syd has become quite a clever pnoto-

TREMENDOUS scenes of enthu
siasm greeted Roy Fox and 

his Band when they opened up 
at the Locarno, Glasgow, on 
Monday.

Queues round and round the build
ing early in the afternoon presaged 
colossal business, and the expecta
tion was thoroughly realised when 
dancing commenced to a jam-packcd 
crowd who gave Roy one of the 
greatest ovations he has ever received 
anywhere.

When the figures were, checked, it 
was found that Roy had smashed the 
record for a single session at the 
ha’I—a record which had stood since 
July. 1937. when it was made by none 
other than Roy Fox himself!

As wc go to Press, we learn that 
similar colossal business has been 
done at every session, and there is 
no doubt about it that Roy and his 
new band have definitely arrived in a 
bl White her husband is doing such 
great things. Mrs. Roy Fox is also in 
the public eye. Well remembered as 
actress Kay Kimber, she came to 
England In 1939 in the Dorchester 
Follies, and married Roy four years 
ago.

After being awav from the stage 
looking after the Important business 
of raising a family of two. she is now 
planning a return to the stage, and. 
having enjoyed a great success in 
television before the war. It is appro
priate that she should be making her 
reappearance before viewers to-night 
»Thursday) In the "Picture Page" 
feature at 9.10 p.m.

Kav will be singing "Deep Purple
-the song she introduced to this 

country—and will be accompaniea 
bv a star quartet selected by Harry 
Gold.

grapher.
Slogan outside the swanky Northumberland Hotel at 

Cliftonvillq throughout the summer ought to oe. we 
are seven." It would certainly describe the inseparable 
seven Imeson Brothers who are happily Installer there, 
led and managed by the industrious Lou Sherman,.rwnose 
only regret might be that he makes clghtl

With headquarters In Truro, bandleader-promoter Joe 
Martin and his Kings of Swing travel far and wide In 
Cornwall, clarlnet-sax-vlollnlst Joe leading Donsl® Jones 
(pno., ace.); Ted Beard (ten., clar., vcl.), P® J cox 
(tpt.); and Jimmy Watson (bass). Joe was 
to dancers at Streatham, Tottenham and Cricklewood 
before he headed West.

Any R.A.F. sax*player $lth a *hlgh 

number who would like to take part In an b Be 
posting which would place him in a busy an“ /0 
Station Band should write to Johnny Tann^r'arranbP\’ 
Wig Bay, near Stranraer, Scotland, who can gc a 
transfer. • * .

Home from Burma and awaiting a nice oSeT_ 1^ r hur 
Fall, whose West End orchestrating business fan® ™cn 
war broke out. He was dispatched to tne .
where, as a technician, he became a warr' ’ )st , 
but kept his fingers supple broadcasting as aso'o^om 
Rangoon. Such an accomplished pianist ana ger 
should not be vacant lor long.

ISAM

(Continued (rom page I)

I SUPPOSE I was one of the 
first people in this country 

to hear “ live ” be-bop. It hap
pened a week or two ago when I 
dropped into Geraldo’s " Tip Top 
Tunes ” rehearsal at the Rudolph 
Steiner Hall on a Wednesday 
evening.

My attention had wandered for a 
moment—it was probably just then 
that vocalist Dick James informed 
me that he was. as Walter Winchell 
says. Infanticipating—and I did not 
catch David Miller’s announcement.

But I sat up the moment the num
ber started, for it was a kind of music 
that was entirely new to my ears. 
Not only was it rhythmically and 
harmonically unusual, but it called for 
a tremendous instrumental virtuosity 
from the orchestra. It was alive, 
exciting and, in parts, startling. I 
checked on its title and found it was 
Elliot Lawrence’s " Box 155."

Gerry told me that a G.I. who had 
been stationed In this country and 
had become a fan of his had sent 
a copy over from the States in case 
Gerry was interested. Gerry was. 
and so was I, and so will you be If 
you manage to catch it.

My latest news of Lawrence, by the 
way, is that he is giving up his musi
cal directorship at Station WCAU in 
Philadelphia, and taking his band 
to New York for the summer. There 
is no doubt that he Is causing a 
sensation among critics over there.

o

isforming. Alexandra Palace 
within two miles of the Wood Green 
Empire, and thus a television date 
there comes within the scope of the
clause." .. J
Tho whole question of tho attitude 

of tho theatrical managers to Tele
vision is now under review, and we 
understand that a meeting was held 
in London last Friday to discuss the 
many problems which they feel the 
resumption of this service has brought 
into tho limelight.

No concrete decision was then 
reached, but a further meeting is tak
ing place within a few days.

The important problem created is 
whether a Television date is a " per
sonal appearance." within the mean
ing of the theatrical contract.

That the Ivy Benson ban is the thin 
end of the wedge Is the opinion widely 
held in the dance band profession, 
manv of whose members now wonaer 
whether their existing stage commit
ments may not preclude them irom 
accepting Television dates for many 
months to come. , ... .

Adding all the more poignantly to 
Ivy Benson’s keen disappointment at 
the ban, is the outstanding success of 
tho four star bands who ushered in 
the resumed service:— .

Mantovani and his Orchestra (who 
had the honour of being the first band 
to be televised); Geraldo -and his- 
Orchestra; the Squadronalres; and 
Harry Roy and his Band. 
tion. the popular girls’ singing trio, 
the Beverley Sisters, were also 
featured, among other prominent, 
stage-artists of the day.

Although the public had only had 
three days of actual
Monday night they had cn^oy^4 
almost every kind of dance 
programme, from the suave and 
musically impeccable -oiitfit 
Geraldo, through the modern stylish
ness of the Squadronalres, down to 
tho good musicianship and 
comedy of Harry Roy. who. on Mon
day afternoon, put over -a 
gramme of hand music, -vocalism 
and vigorous comedy of the type ne 
has made famous.

DURING Gerry's run-through— 
and I wonder how many 

listeners realise the amount - of 
rehearsal that goes to a half-hour 
programme ot this nature—I 
managed to steer Dick James out 
of a car catalogue to let me 
delve Into his professional past.

Unlike Carole Carr, whose swift 
rise to fame reads like a film script, 
you can count every rung ot the 
ladder that brought Dick from semi- 
pro-dom to the top.

He started with the well-known 
Bournemouth leader Lou Simmonds 
nearly ten years ago. then worked 
with Al Berlin. Sid Wyner. Vincent 
Ladbrookc, and Benny Loban, and 
made his first broadcast with Sim 
Grossman.

His next step was to Henry Hall, 
with whom he stayed until his call-

CTOLEN from saxlst Sydney Gough, 
Ö who was reinstated a month ago 
with Jay Hopper and his Av
Glasgow Locarno:- Conn' alto sax. 
No. M1S9756, with letter A above and 
letter H below.

by Pat Brand
up Into the RAMC. After an adven
turous Army career, during which he 
managed to “ see the world ’’ to a 
far greater extent than the Navy, for 
all its promises, allowed me to. he 
was discharged in July last year.

He then joined Billy Ternent, but 
five weeks later moved to the Geraldo 
Orchestra, with whom he shortly 
celebrates his first anniversary.

Incidentally, he began his career 
with Lou Simmonds together with 
another vocalist who has since at
tained stardom—Doreen Villiers.

■^TITHILST at the Rudolph 
v V Steiner Hall that night I 

also took the opportunity of 
going " behind the scenes ” to 
look at Star Sound Studios’ 
equipment.

As a journalist whom the Navy 
tried in a hurry to convert into a 
radio expert, the sight of jack-plugs, 
transformers and condensers, which 
Derek Faraday showed me with 
pardonable pride, still rather revolts 
me. But this specially designed stuff 
is certainly a beautiful job of work 
on the part of Star, the Post Office 
and the BBC. More interesting to 
me, however, was the news that, 
though these arc private studios, 
they arc yet regularly used by the 
BBC for such programmes as 
" Musical Theatre of the Air ’’ and 
numerous other features.

Similarly interesting is the fact, 
which there’s no harm in revealing 
now. that, throughout the war. Star 
Sound’s Cavendish Square studios, 
purporting to be merely a private 
concern for the purpose of recordine 
private discs, were, in fact, regularlv 
used bv the War Office for special 
transmissions. , t _

I’ve only one thing against the 
Rudolph Steiner Hall. Though naked 
gas-jets burn at the back of the 
auditorium, you mustn’t smoke during 
transmission!

NORTHERN NOTES 
by Jerry Dawson

XTEW programme arrangements It ensure at least one dance band 
per week in the North Regional Pro
gramme. , ,

Two bands new on the air will be 
heard during this month, and one 
other which has not been heard since 
before the war.

These are the Tom Clark Orchestra, 
directed by Billy Moss (June 19. 
10 to 10.30 p.m.); the Ronnie Price 
Sextet In ,rDown Town Flavour 
(25th. 7.40 to 8 p.m.): and the Leeds 
maestro Roland Telfer and his Band, 
who will be heard on June 26 (10 to 
10Qn PJune 19. Taylor Frame, Alf 
Banks and Maurlco Arnold have 
another " A Voice, a Sax and a 
Piano" spot, and on the following 
day (20th) Bill Hawkins and his Band? from the Ritz Bury, will be 
heard from 10 to 10.30 p.m., playing 
Inon ° June°S2L the Jack Jordon 
quartet plays " Rhythm Time’’ from 
io io to 10 30 p.m.. and on the 26th 
Frank Harlow and " Tops ” Topham 
have a double’ piano spot from 6.30 
t°On*Ju?ym3. Harry Thorfey and his 
«»nd from the Winter Gardens. 
Morecambe, will be heard, whilst two 
davs later (5th) Joo Loss and his 
sand will be heard playing their 
opening session at the villa Marina. 
D m^Haworth’and'hls Music Masters 
wifi be lltlnf°'7,ill,)M4dl0“d ^For- 
merty drummer with Eddie McGarry's 
BanZ Bob moved to Birmingham and 
niaved at Tonv s Ballroom, etc. Six vpafs ago he formed-his own outfit, 
which now comprises five saxes, four 
hra« four rhythm and vocalist, with KJ well-known Midlands drummer 

mW I» Bob's Place on 
drums.

AT about half-past ten each morn
ing as I lean weakly against the 

post which says. " Buses Stop Here 
By Request," wondering when I’m 
going to be lucky enough to find a 
driver who doesn't think It’s sheer 
foie de viore that causes me to wave 
my hand at him. and what the hell 
I’m going to fill this column with, 
my bleary eye cannot but help light

Dick James

upon a number of posters that adorn 
tne. front of a blitzed shop nearby.

And into my sleep-dulled intelli- 
gence has crept the realisation that 
andleaders have nowadays decided 

that it pays to advertise.
” Travel by Stagecoach with Eric 

Winstone,” urges one; "Foster Your 
Imagination by Listening to Teddy 
Foster,” says another. And I’m 
wondering where it’s all going to lead 
us.

For a small consideration (say, 21 
clothing coupons, or an egg)< I am 
prepared to bend my creaking brain, 
to devising slogans for other leaders 
who are thinking of following suit 
(coupon-free). - „ „

As a sample of the sort of stuff I 
am prepared to turn out. I offer the 
following:—

" Cor Stone the crows, haven’t - 
you heard Lew?

" Hawaiian earth don’t you let Mendelssohn serenade you? ”
"Don’t let others Fox you. Roy’s 

the boy for rhythm."" Weir in the groove at Fischer’s.” 
See what I mean? Eh? Oh. well! 

In any case, 've been doing this sort 
of thing myself for years. You’ve 
probably seen It: a long spell about 
metabolism, finishing up by urging 
you to try Brand’s Essence.

SCOTTISH NOTES
nENDING the consideration by the 
X Edinburgh Ballroom Proprietors’ 
Association of a written statement 
Issued to them by the Musicians’ 
Union, detailing points to be used 
as a basis for friendly discussion, all 
general dispute activities in the city 
have ceased. , _ _

This is at the suggestion of Mr. 
Isaac Furst. SSO legal adviser to the 
Association.

For the Barrowland. Glasgow, 
broadcast on June 22. Billy McGregor 
has booked Connie O'Neil to sing with 
tho band. Connie was with the 
Barrowland folk before she went with 
George Elrick. Her brother Jimmie, 
who showed signs of being an up-and- 
coming song-writer during the war, 
has recently been demobbed and has 
booked some variety dates.

One of the first Scottish West Coast 
summer jobs started off recently at 
Dunoon, where the local council run 
the Pavilion. -They have made a 
practice, since the start, of booking 
name bands, the man Ln charge this 
year being Bertini, who will revive 
old memories for many Scots folks 
who used to visit Blackpool

Plano chair at the Kelvin Hall is 
being shared at the moment by George 
Henderson and Jack Britton, the 
latter playing in the afternoons.

* * *
A T the Locarno Ballroom, Aberdeen, 

Charles Wall and his Band con
tinue to draw the crowds. Leading 
on trumpet. Charles is presenting an 
eight-piece comprising .three former 
Archie Alexander boys. Jim Church, 
ex-Navy (1st alto. clar.. arr.). George 
Lawrie, ex-Army (3rd alto, clar 
vocals), and Alee Stevens. ex-RAF 
(bass); Gialdo Guillanattl. ex-Army 
(1st tenor, dar., arr.). late of Ken 
Johnson. BiUy Mason etc.: Jack 
Taylor (2nd tenor, clar.). late-. o£ Ken 
Turner; Al Jones (pno.). late oi Billy 
Ternent and Melville Christie; and 
local drummer Blnklo Morrice.

LOSS SCORING
AT BLACKPOOL

AT present in the throes of a 
tremendous week at the 

Winter Gardens, Blackpool, Joe 
Loss and his Band will be taking 
a well-earned rest next week, 
after which they will commence 
a week’s engagement (June 24) 
as Guest Band at the Oxford 
Galleries, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

They then open up on July 5 at tho 
Villa Marina Ballroom, Douglas. 
I.O.M.. where, incidentally, they will 
broadcast on the very first night of 
their arrival. t , , , .

Recent achievements of Joe s in
clude the breaking of several records 
during his recent series of one-night 
stands all over the country (carried 
out during his nine weeks’ season as 
BBC resident band).

In the recording sphere. Joe has 
recently produced two new rhythm 
numbers, to set all fans by the ears, 
with his HMV waxing of the Sy Oliver 
" Opus I." backed with a lively 
arrangement of .‘‘Washington Whirli
gig."

Seen at the Golders Green Hippo
drome (London) last week. Joe’s stage 
show reflected the high standard 
which the band has reached on Its 
broadcasts, and spotlighted. In par
ticular. the fine singing ot amazingly 
Improved Howard Jones.

Several new laces are now to be 
seen in the Loss Band, complete llnc- 
up of which is: Harry Bence, Frank 
Freeman.- Danny Milter. Robert 
Lazallo. and Norman Maloney (reeds): 
Jimmy Harrison. Bill McFarlane, Bill 
Burton and Al Winnett (trumpets); 
Bill Boland and George Wilder (trom
bones); Phil Sitverston (violin); 
Albert Gordon (piano); Syd Burke 
(bass); and Phil Watts (drums); with 
vocal honours shared between Howard 
Jones. Elizabeth Batey and Pat 
McCormac.__________

T^OR the rest of the summer, weekly 
X? sessions- at-the Feldman Club 
(100. Oxford Street. W.l will be held • 
on Sunday nights only (7.30-10.30 ‘ 
p.m.).
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It’s the names that count !

ANOTHER FAMOUS 
‘SJSS ’ DRUMMER

Conteste : Cation! and Gofchester
mue .... nnitn nn exclusive air It sounds like t° ll’Ç Pf’i’L „1° yourThere was quite an exclusive air 

about tho 1046 Eastern Counties 
Dance Band Championship held at tho 
Moot Hall, Colchester, last Wednesday

IV

NORMAN 
BURNS

Ask your local Dealer lor details 
of 'AJAX' Drums

BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD 
295 Regent St., London, W.l, LAN. 2060 
10 Denman St., London, W.l. 6ER. 4573

In a beautiful panelled municipal-hall, 
evening dress was conspicuous among the 
400 dancers, and efficient organisation by 
Messrs. L. Parish. S. Wright and S. 
Lewis made the evening a pleasant “"4 
memorable one, while the seal of civic 
anoroval was set on the occasion by the 
appearance of Councillor L. M. Worsnop, 
who kindly presented the prizes.

The standard of the bands was. £ra"kly- 
low. nearly all of them attempting to do 
too much for their capabilities, and, w ith 
the exception of the first two bands,_thc 
Judges had to listen to some of the most 
out-of-tuno playing in their experience.At tho aft?r-thc-contcst inquests, when 
each band was given its on-the spot 
criticisms by the judges, the musicians 
grew very hot under the collar at the 
selection of a somewhat corny’ fiv’c-Plc^ 
tn t'lke the second prize, and tried to point out th” the ’general out-ol- une 
nlavlnc could be excused by v.hat tncy 
knew to be the otherwise good musictan- 
Rhin of tho offenders.To this the judges were quite adamant 
In their view that bands win Ob"!“15 
because of what they do on ‘he stand— 
n” because of what they arc capable of 
doing on such occasions as they manage 
lo get their Instruments In tune.

The second band had done what It set 
nnt tn do reasonably well, tne omcr 
bands, while aiming higher, fulled by.a 
much wider margin In reaching anything 
near their musical objecthc.

JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: E. O. Topon, Bay Sonin- 

Winners: ALF WOOD'S
(Iwo altos, two tenors. Plana, hass. 
culler drums). All coms.: Alt Wood. 
112, High Street. Br31"y®£r.EsS;, (AU Individualists' awards Ior Alto (Alt 
Wood), Tenor (George Ta'rant). Plano 
(Dicky Harris). Bass (Norroan Hill). 
Gln” WPtol’wMch w« not conspicuous 
lor’a’high" standard ol playing this band 
won on confidence, competence, and good 
iehcareal The four-piece sax sect on 
blended well, and dynamics were out-

iistiAlngT If thiJ is out of tune. all your 
good musicianship WAlex Christie and bls Band, ol Hal
stead. were placedindividualist’s award for Trumpet (Da'id
AF?cd"chapman, of Jc.nh
of Brentwood, secured the indiv iaunnsi s 
award for Clarinet. M.»n4««inc ofKenneth Elms, of the Melodians, oi 
Brentwood, won the individualist s award 
i0D°isU Holmes, of the Rhythmics of 
Newmarket, was given ‘h' IsldlvldualUt. s 
award for Vocalist. 8 bands competed.

CATFORD ....

DICK DAVIS and his Band had what 
must have been about the easiest 

task of their lives when, last Monday 
week (3rd), they won the HHCNorlh- 
West Kent Championship. Pr'^cn,vF “J 
the Catlord Town Hall by Ed Waller, 
for It must be admitted that the ScnerM 
standard was about the lowest heard at 
any contest this season. KrtehtlvHowever, the evening went off brlghtb 
enough, and the 350-odd guests seemed 
to find plenty to Interest them.

JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: les Evans. B u dUr 

Fcatherslonhaugh. Harry Gold, Edgar

&ST N-" ~s
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INSTRUMENTS FOR SALEm p—o 

' BASS, 4-strlng, good ®°,'djt'on'c£3?' 
: excellent31 condRIonJ 

view Portsmouth. Wanted, shaped 
T’otin Case not canvas or timber, gC00d price'paid.-Pye. 138, Somers 
Road, Portsmouth.

CONN. SELMER. etc..
Altos. Clarinets. Trumpets
bones. String Basses Guitars. Plano 
Accordions. Drum Kits, all acccs 
series; 10.000 records ala'?ySp?adings' 
Renairs all instruments.-—Reaaings, 
11, Station Approach. Clapham June- 
ti0Bnb cM5 Boehm, nearly
new, £25.—Smith 198. Upminster Rd.. 
Rainham. Essex. aua ^jixHAWKES XX Century Alto

“SH0HNER3<H1GAN0LA, 120 2 push

GUITARISTS
END YOUR

RD

B
TROUBLES

BT Tho ordinary covered 3rd is short-lived and t loses tone.^ Wally F Mitchell gels more Ihon ! 400 playing hours oui of the New Primocstro 3rd. From all Music Dealers. Send 4/- (or a sample string Io:
British Music M.M. 
Strings . Ltd.I 130, 
Shacklcwell Une, 1.8

PRimAE5TRn
GUITAR. Covered G.3m.

“^"itaSlt ot the band was the stodgy 
drumming which did not he P the 
rhvthm section, but against Uns uic Sis? was the best ¡""llvldual musician 
In the whole contest, and Imparted

^should watch his' 

lns<^na? PATS bhtthm aces 
(drums piano, accordion. RuRar.All c™ms: P. I. McLoughlin. ” Penmen. 
107. Mouisham Street. Chrimsfcrd, Esse 

There were more modern bands In tne 

smssS»“. 
Sard points Ior what they 
Ior what they believe, or are told, the 
other bands are capable of on tneir aa>.

BSSiS
Essex bands—however Rood your indl- 
vldual musicians. an^S"oJeiT.i? by^he arrangements, you stand or fall by tne 
tone of the band: that Is to say, "hat

91Indlvlduallsts' awards for: All°
Fiber“1 Sutton). Drums
WllX1^ as a hand existing 
of just a three-piece sax section and 
rhythm may appear to havft 
STmems nnrtho »¿character 
^«ind'^aTth’^^t kind M

rezirter ‘°"c- Pro.vc?..?-t51,if1Ll?» a,an

* HOHNER, “ Tango
3 counters brand new. £85 or oner. 
J. Àlbon, 8. Roseneath Rd.. Clapham 
Common. S.W.ll. . , FbKOHLERT Bb Clarinet, 1<>* _El>’ 
articulated G sharp, as new, 
G. St. Pier. 97. Netley Road, Iliord. 
Essex ' Valentine 1882. _

MARTIN “COMMITTEE" Tenor 
original gold-lacauer 'nstrument In 
showroom condition, beautiful case, 
£69 10s.; Buescher Elkhart 
new gold-lacq.. pads, pearls, lust 
overhauled. as , “®w.-( S“®,1]®« Bed- 
£57,—Allan Retd. Ltd.. 24-26, Bed 
minster Parade. Bristol 3.PIANO-ACCORDION, Scandalll Sym
phony 41/120/3. treble coupler, black 
and white, perfect condition. £50 or 
offer—Sid Wright. 73. Sandhurst 
Drive. Ilford. Seven Kings 6625.

PIANO ACCORDION, Hohner Verdi 
11 IB 120 bass, as new. excellent con
dition: what oilers?—Slaughter. 113, 
Queen's Rd., S.W.10.

PIANO ACCORDION, Settlmio 
Soprani 120 Bass. 6 couplers, nius 2 
Bass couplers, virtually new. stream
line: what oners?--Browne. 8th Floor. 
Halifax House. Strand. W.C.2. Tern. 
3611. ext. 123 (before 5.30).

PIETRO P.-ACCORDION, 120 bass, 
£35.—Dolton. 262. Coldharbour Lane,
Brixton. S.W.9.

PREMIER Glitter Gold Kit. com-register tone. Pr0.v"1.,"'? J more than PREMIER Glitter Gold Kit. com- 
good musician and plajed ln the lox- plete. swlngstcr pedal, lil-hat, new 
averagely good swing: so 1 piend condition, case and cover. £60.—

altos. the toner Garner. 25. Bullbanks Rd.. Belvedere,
nico aid auUc well. .... cr.ANnALLl ACCORDION. 8 couplers.

£60.—

DM EE fN ONE

IUU . ............

('Phone: Grange-

=

(KThnePWcahond enthusiasm behind this 
H««SSS 

’^“‘"est man In tho band the 
’¿«d ’̂S «« "sSoV

P>^ P®1  ̂
‘"^tenVknd"^ both need to

£““•» J? J ¿SSWU33 

to lack solidity. nt Sidcup,The Rainbow Rhythm, ol osaouy, 
Kent, were third. 6 bands competed.

SCANDALLI ACCORDION, 8 couplers, 
new £90.—Thomson. 234. Boundary 
Rd.. Wood Green, N.22.

SELMER balanced action Tenor, 
gold lacquered, new. £95, cash; Bb 
sax-flngering Clarinet. Bulsson, new, 
£20.—Titmuss, 1, Maran Avenue,
Welwyn. Herts.

SELMER. B.A. Alto, G.L.. perfect. 
£75 Also Dinner Jacket. 38-ln. chest; 
what offers?—Smith, 158, Maidstone 
Road. N.H. evenings.

STRING BASS for sale. £40; Hohner 
Verdi ill, 41/120/1.—Thompson, 33, 
Homeacid Road, Wembley.

TENOR SAX. Lamy, Bb. L.P., S.P., 
case, £55.—Ryser, 40, Ellcrdalc St., 
Lewisham. Lee Green 3974.

TENOR SAX, York, L.P., S.P.. excel
lent condition. £75 or offer.—Reay. 74. 
Sutton Road, Flcctville, St. Albans, 
Herts. , „TRUMPET, Dallas Monarch Bb. 3 
mouthpieces and mute; Piano- 
Accordion, 24-baSS, Mazzini: offers 
over £10 and £7 10s.; both cased 
and as new.—Seddon, The Ship 
Aground,” 144. Lea Bridge Road, 
Clapton, E.5. Amhurst 5273.

Gel on th. mailing tin (^ ♦".? V"rGenX’A”““7EWridsZ
OPUS ONE SKYLINER

Dorooy, H.M.V. BD.586« ”
DRUMBOOGIE CONFE
(Gono Krupa, Parlo. B.295B) 
ALREET _
LEAD WITH YOUR LEFT 
REDSKIN RHUMBA 
(CharlioBarnotH.M.V.B.9442) 
MURDER AT 

PEYTON HALL
(Charlio Barnet H.M.V.B.93 9 0) 
SATURDAY NIGHT

(for Clarinot)
NOCTURNE OF THE OASIS 

(Ambrooo). DoccaF.8592.
(Mark Nos. required in FIRST PARCEL) 
amnniitniniwniiiiniiitumnininnniinnning 
t I enclose £3 for 24 numbers In the Peter a 
E Maurice Hoc Club.

E Name............................... »........................................  3■ * (Attach this coupon to your letter) =
STOMP nimuu«iMiinnmn«Hmi<»iH»»HHH‘l1U'^"—

CONTEST FIXTURES
NEXT WEEK

NEATH (Sooth Woles).nt the Mackwortb Ballroom (l^.m.'-to miiSU?) -The 1916 Sooth- 
WSiea'S«- Ch^’i0 a’?”' c. Thomas, 

Leighton," New Road, Neath Abbey, 
Skewen, Glam. (’Phones: Skewen 189 
and 10»^^ ANNOUNCEMENT

LEICESTER.—Friday, July 26, at the 
de Montfort Hall (7 to 11.30 p.m.).—The 
1046 Leicestershire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, 
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. ('Phone: 
HWESTON’6-SUPER - MARE. — Frida 
Joly 26, at the Pavilion (8 p.m. to mid 
night).—The 19<6 Severn Estuary Cham- 
PlO%anfscr: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 17, 
Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge Circus, 
London, W.C.2. (’Phones: TEMple Bar 

9140 and 5591.)

INSTRUMENTS WANTED m.term'd 

- ALTO or Tenor chromatic Har
monica. good condition, second-hand 
instrument considered, also Bass Har- 
monici.—Details to Pendleton, Harlow 
Wood Hospital. Mansfield.

HARRY HAYES will buy or part 
exchange your instrument. — 76, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l (Piccadilly 
end).TENOR SAXOPHONE. Bassoon. 
Oboe. Boehm Clarinet. Trumpet and 
Boehm Flute wanted urgently, good 
orlces for suitable Instruments.— 
Box 8731. "M.M."

WANTED, Saxophone and Trumpet: 
will pay a reasonably good price.— 
37, Wentworth Rd., Golders Green, 
London. N.W.ll.

WANTED. ELECTRIC Hawaiian 
Guitar.—Full parties, to F. Wilkinson, 
185, Cromwell Rd.. Newport, Mon.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS »-p«-
~ HAVE YOUR instrument overhauled 
by experts, all types of Instruments 
repaired, plated, lacauered, etc., 
workmanship guaranteed.—The Scot
tish Musical Instrument Rcpanr Co., 
5. JDrury St., Glasgow, C.2. 'Phone; 
Central 0832.
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aaaaBBaDBna CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS »»»««»"»»"■
B R/\TES arc as follow ; Engagements Wanted 4d. per word. u
n Musicians Wanted; Instruments For Sale and all other announcements excepting ■ 
■ those specified below 6d. per word. “
a Under thc following headings thc charges arc 9d. per word. Personal; Public Notices; ■ 
■ Special Notices; Lost and Found; Sales by Auction.
□ Please allow for 2 extra words if Box No. is required and add 1/- for cost of ■ 
■ forwarding replies. «
a Thc maximum number of words for any announcement is at present restricted to ■ 
a 40 words. Insertion cannot be guaranteed for any specified date; but kindly note that ■ 
□ brief announcements can invariably be inserted earlier. „
□ All Small Advertisements must be prepaid, and sent to; Classified Adv). Dept., ■ 
g "The Melody Maker,” 57, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. TCMple Bar 2468. Ext. 245 B

SPECIAL NOTICES 9«-^^
DRUMMERS! Will any late pupils 

of Frankie Brown who require work 
please 'phone Pinner 3283. New pupils 
always considered.

BANDS WANTED ed. per word .
FIVE-PIECE Band for Suburban 

Ballroom, evening sessions only, uro- 
fessional/seml-pro.—Letters. Box 8755, 
*• M.M.”

7/8-PIECE Band, series consecutive 
Saturdays in town, no tripe, members 
M.U. only.—Letters. Box 8750. “ M.M.”

BANDS VACANT «<». ««<»
TEDDY BURGESS'S Band.—199. 

Sumatra Rd.. Hampstead. 4831.
CHARLES COBBETT'S Dance 

Orchestra for one-night stands or 
perm.—Tel.: Dartford 2047.

STAN DEVENTERS' Orchestra pre
sented by Frankie Brown, open for 
gigs or perm.—Pinner 3283.

EMBASSY BLUES Ensemble.—Glad
stone 7700.

REG. FIELD and his Broadcasting 
Orchestra, available for first-class 
resident hotel. Palais or stage.—27. 
South St.. Bristol 3. Telephone: 77843.

STAN GRAHAM and his Bands.—98. 
Gavford Rd.. W.12.

FRED HEDLEY and His Band.—50. 
La ven ham Rd.. S.W.18. Putney 7643.

BOB JACKSON and His Band avail
able for first-class engagements.—46, 
Stoneleigh St.. W.U.

JIVE BOMBERS. 1943 Middlesex, 
1944 East London. 1945 Essex County. 
1046 Southern Counties M.M. Cham
pions. Dances, concerts cabaret.— 
33. Otlev Drive, Ilford, Essex. Valen
tine 5388.

GEORGE KIRCHEL and his Dance 
Orchestra now open to accept first- 
class engagements. 9-12 musicians, 
some Saturdays open.—All comms.: 1, 
Lennard Rd.. Crovdon. Cro. 5766.

“ METEORS,” Modern 5-piccc out
fit.—L. Fobelets, 28. Swan Rd., Han.
worth. Middx.

MYRA MORRIS and her Music- 
Masters of Rhythm, featuring Wally 
Scott vacant May 4 on for stage 
shows or concerts.—Comms.: Wally 
“ 33. Dryficld Rd., Edgware.Scott, 
Middx.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination: 
onc-nlght stands, anywhere. — Lou 
Prcagcr's Presentations. 69. Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

ARTHUR RICH Orchestra, first-class 
personnel, available gigs or regular 
engagements. — 30. Liddell Gdns., 
N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

CLIFF ROGERS and His Band, few 
open dates, own transport, amplifica
tion.—'Phone Larkswood 1519.

THE BAND THAT PLAYED for the 
Souadronalrcs and Skyrockets' dinner 
Is available to you.—Charles Barry 
and His Aristocrats of Rhythm. 55. 
Lucien Rd.. S.W.19. Balham 7804.

THE BLUE WATCH Dance Band, 
modern and Old Time, library, own 
transnort and amDllflcr.—395. Kathe
rine Rd.. E.7. 'Phone Gra. 0684.

THE WESTENDERS Dance Band.—
Museum 3092. , . „ _

VACANT. KENT area. Arthur Lane 
and his Dance Orchestra, one-night 
engagements or resident from Sept. 7, 

B-piccc, own transport, mike, first-class 
Inou Iries.—-8. Ramsgate Rd.. Broad- 

stairs._______________________________

WANTED 6d. per word

2 MIRROR BALLS and 4-1.000 watt 
snot lamps.—Hlnpodrome. Margate.

ACCESSORIES121017 5
Hi Hat Pedals, nloktl with cymbals .. £5 Snare dram »lands, adjustable, »prayed »Uver 1 Snore dram stands, adjaitable, light weight Cymbal floor »twds, »prayed »liver..Tunable tom-tom stands, rubber grips, 0

adjostable.............Bass drum dumper», doable type .. ..Bau dram damDen. single typo ..
Bum drum pedal»,chrome, lambswool beaterBau drum pedal», professional model, black and chromo ...... . •Bus dram pedals, junior mode!, cpd. »UTtr Side drum sticks, hickory, perpair..Autocrat Hot Snap Snare», »olt any drum..

01 7 1203
2 2 071 9

FHAHClfrpAY t HUNTE« LI? "WSg8 t»

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «.per»„rd
ABLE PIANIST, read. busk.—

Jimmy Pugh. Gre. 0905.
ALTO, young. S.P., wants full-time 

band work anywhere, ambitious.—Box 
8762. ” M.M.”

BASSIST, Palais experience.—Mor
ris. Terminus 6444 (Accounts).

BASS and Drummer free for summer 
engagements, good men.—57. Peters
ham Rd.. Richmond.

BASS PLAYER, fully experienced, 
recently demobbed, good gigs only, 
car.—Gladstone 3917.

DEMOBBED ALTO,CLAR.. Tenor/ 
Clar.. Trumpet. Drums, will separate: 
readers. . stylists. transport.—Can. 
2766. Forey. 44. Hertford Rd., N.2.

DRUMS/VIBES desires change, sea
side. good reader, show kit.—Box 8751, 
" M.M.”

DRUMMER, gigs, deputise, perm.— 
Hol. 9527 (mornings). Lewis, 33c, 
Deacon St.. S.E.17.

DRUMMER, Mal. 2877.
ELECTRIC GUITAR. Fem. Rhythm, 

read. busk, double piano, gigs or 
perm.—Whi. 0633.

FEMALE VOCALIST desires perm, 
position with dance orchestra, willing 
to tour.—Box 8753. ” M.M.”

FIRST-CLASS stylish Tenor doub
ling lead Fiddle, thoroughly reliable, 
versatile; available short season out 
of town.—15. Sussex Way. Cockfosters. 
Barnet 2289.

FIRST-CLASS Pianist and Accor
dionist. open dates, known pro.— 
’Phone Larkswood 1519.

GUITARIST, first class, rhythm and 
solo. 18 years, exp. Dance and 
Straight, read. busk, arrange, any 
business, any time.—Les Marsh, Tot
tenham 5901.

ISLE OF WIGHT Drummcr/Vlbra- 
phonlst, dblg. Saxes, desires engage
ments. own car. amplification and 
library.—Wilkinson. ” Ashlake Copse,” 
Wootton.

LADY PIANIST, good sight reader, 
desires engagements, accompanist or 
anv capacity, full or part time.—Box 
8757. " M.M.”

PIANIST, read/busk.—Liberty 6450.
PIANIST, read. busk, library.— 

Terminus 6014.
PIANO/DRUMS. exp. dance, variety, 

cabaret; together or separate; gig 
anywhere.—Feltham 3484.

STRING BASS. dblg. guitar, vocals, 
mike equipment, gigs, etc.—Fairlands 
7748. .. ,

STYLISH BASSISTS, demobbed. 
R.A.F. musician, experienced, read, 
busk, season. Palais.—Almond. Holly 
Grove. Farnworth. Lancs.

TENOR / CLAR.. free Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.—’Phone 
Bri. 7142 after 6 p.m. „

TENOR CLART., own mike, fully 
experienced. Straight/Dance, read/ 
busk, demobbed, good gigs only re
quired.—Wil. 1472.

TENOR/CLARINET. stylish Vocalist, 
good experience, Palais, stage work, 
will travel overseas.—482. Kingsbury 
Rd.. Erdington. Birmingham.

TROMBONE, experienced, reader. 
Stralght/Dancc, requires gigs in Lon
don.—Box 8754. “ M.M.”

TRUMPET and Electric Guitar (two 
players), wide experience, gigs or 
perm., car.—North 2540.

TRUMPET, experienced, read/busk.
—Soillards. Fairlands 8505.

TRUMPET. Lew Robinson, vacant 
Mondays. Tuesdays, Sundays.—50, 
Peak Hill. Svdenham. S.E.26. t

VIOLINIST, gigs, experienced, read, 
busk.—Davis, New Cross 4127.

VOCALIST/TENOR requires engage
ments. Danco Band, concerts, fully 
trained.—-Box 8756. “ M.M.”

Snare wire, double lengths.......Wire brashes, collapsible, per pair Wire brashes, metal handles, Beverley,per pairWire bruihu, wooden handles, superior quality, per pair ......Side drum yellum», best quality, 17 In. .. JI fly collapsible sax. stands, alto or tenor .. Collapsible allo stands, aluminium finish.. Selmer trumpet mute, console standa with
G 1 18

17Bowler Hat ........... 2 2Rudy Muck trumpet monthp!eces,No.l3 & 17 2 2Autocrat, Up moulded trumpet month-pieces, Ko». 17 & 18 .. .. . .. 8

6 06600 08

MUSICIANS WANTED «
ALTO PLAYER wanted for Scotland, 

£10.—Details, age. etc., to Alan Levett, 
Empress Ballroom. Dundee.

ALTO TENOR, Piano. Drummer, for 
newly formed S.P. band, S. London.- 
Box 8758. ” M.M.”

CELEBRATED MILITARY Band of 
large Engineering Works has vacan
cies for Military Band instrumen
talists; also string instrumentalists; 
employment found.—Box 8529, " M.M.”

ENGINEERING COMPANY in North 
Gloucestershire has vacancies for 
skilled machinists: preference to appli
cants able to take active interest in 
Company’s Light Orchestra, working 
conditions of the best; company enjoys 
high reputation in the district.—Box 
8752, "M.M.”

LEAD TRUMPET. Tenor Sax dblg. 
Violin and Alto Sax wanted imme
diately. resident job. South Coast.— 
Full oartlculars to Box 8759. "M.M.”

MUSICIANS REQUIRED for both 
1st and 2nd A. and S.H. Bands; 
excellent opportunities for full musi
cal career; must enlist.—Apply, Band 
President. A. and S.H., Stirling Castle.

PIANIST, for Hotel Trio, essential 
exp. Straight and Dance, long con
tract.—Particulars to Williams. Glyn 
Hotel. Pwllheli. Pwllheli 260.

REQUIRED by R.A. (Portsmouth) 
Band, Boys (14-1G) and men; know
ledge of a stringed Instrument essen
tial; duties entirely musical; audition 
essential.—Apply, Hon. Sec., R.A. 
(Portsmouth) Band. -Southsea Castle, 
Southsea.

SAXOPHONISTS, alto and tenor, 
required to join North London dance 
band; no library necessary.—Apply 
any evening, 36, Cromwell Rd., N.10.

STYLISH PIANIST, read. busk, 
keen.—Details, Les Logan, Regent, 
Weymouth.

TRUMPET and Plano, Scottish 
Palais, long engagement to suitable 
men.—Fullest details in confidence, 
Box 8749 “ M.M.”

WANTED. 1st and 2nd Trumpets. 
Trombone, Pianist, commence July 1; 
modern stylists. keen musicians 
essential.—All particulars, salary, 136, 
Grestone Avenue, Birmingham 20. 
'Phone: Birmingham Northern 3148.

11th HUSSARS has vacancies for 
all wind instrumentalists. String 
Bass. Plano and Percussion players; 
enlist/transfer; audition arranged.— 
Write to Band President. 11th 
Hussars, 62nd Training Regt. (Recce). 
R.A.C., Catterick. Yorks. Vacancies 
for four boys 14 to 17 years; Bassoon, 
Flute preference.

RECORDING STUDIOS
NORTHERN RECORDING Studios. 

32. Young St. (Quay St.), Manchester 
3 (Bia. 8967); recordings in our M/c 
studio from 14/6: engagements by 
appointment anywhere.

VOICECAST puts you on the gramo
phone. same machines as used by the 
B.B.C.: guaranteed results; plays on 
any gramophone; for musical record
ings; dramatic work; speeches, voice 
tests, broadcast transcriptions, copy
ing £1 2s. 6d.: also location work.— 
Voicecast (London). Ltd.. No. 1. Soho 
Square. W.l. Gerrard 3370.

YOU CAN NOW make a gramophone 
record of your musical effort, speech, 
etc.—Particulars from 101, Nelson Rd.. 
South Chingford. E.4.

PRINTING «-P"word

DANCE POSTERS: up to quad 
good 
from

crown sire: attractive designs;
quality.—Specimens and prices____  
Arthurs Press, Ltd.. Woodchester. 
Stroud. Glos.

THE DAWSON PRESS, Glovers 
Lane, Middleton. Cheney, Banbury, 
Oxon, can now undertake work for 
new customers; posters, letterheads, 
business cards, etc.

POSTERS, new prices. 50 Crown 
24/-; 50 D.C. 32/-; 50 quad. 38/6.— 
Full list from Advance Poster Service, 
40. Dcllfield Cres.. Cowley. Middx.

MUSIC Cd. per word

CLASSICAL / LIGHT Orchestral 
Library.—Ring Wembley 2669 to in
spect at leisure and make your choice

DANCE' LIBRARY for sale, 60 
modern Nos.. £6.—Lists. S.A.E.: 79, 
Quentin Rd., London. S.E.X3.

GET YOUR MUSIC the modern way. 
all publishers’ brchestratloas stocked, 
orders of 5/- and over post free, 
monthly accounts if desired.—Send 
for list, Denmark Music Supplies. 7, 
Denmark St.. London. W.C.2. Temple 
Bar 1148.

ORCHESTRATIONS. 1939/40. six 
sets 10/—Wheeley, 131. Mildenhall 
Rd.. B.5.

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC, 6 complete 
sets. 10/-; Dance Music. 6 complete, 
5s. Lists now available.—Denbm, 
3. Elmbourne Rd., London, S.W.17.

BIG NEWS for 
AMPLIFIER USERS

Here is a NEW all-electric 
Amplifier to carry like an
attache-case. It is universal

COMPLETE
W CHS.

Descriptive leaflet

MODEL

(A.C. or D.C. Mains), and in
corporates new-style controls 
including Volume and Tone in 
top of case for maximum 
accessibility. Giving great power 
and volume, this is the perfect 
portable amplifier.

TRUVOICE
UNIVERSAL 8

From your Dealer
or Selmer
114, CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2 

Temple Bar 0444 U Unes)

BRON'S 
55-59, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.l 
Tel.:GER.3995. (EntranceIn Soho St.) 

ALL THE PUBLISHERS' 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK

OLD TIME DANCES: 
BARN DANCE & ...................) -.L.

POLKA .......................................j
VELETA (Original)................... 3/-
BOSTON TWO STEP . . 3/-
MAXINA ........................................3/-
LA RINKA.................................. 3/6
LANCERS.................................. 3/-
ST. BERNARD'S WALTZ ... 3/6

Complete Catalogue Id.

LENWOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE

59. FRITH ST.. W.l. GER 1386 DRUM SETS from £25 (20 sets in stock). Hi-hats Krupa cymbal holders, sticks, spars, U.S. style tom-toms. Snare drums from £5, trap trays, side drums heads, best calf, returned same day, 35 -
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 

Write yoox Drum requirtmeaU.
EVERYTHING FOR THE

MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCKWhite Krupa kit, 1 tom-tom, hi-hat. high speed pedal, all eflects, os new. £65. Full «ixe kit £30. Hi-hatshom £3. Ajax hlsh-speed pedal. £5

LDeSSOrL. 
FREE TO SELL AGAIN!

••Shortage of space prevents us 
from giving details of new 

’ inscriimcncs available. Please 
write us for particulars, stating 
instrument and pitch required.

BESSON* Dept. 18, 15, WEST STREET, 
CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2. Tcm. 6529

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AKO TYMPANI HEADS 

DRUMS
»DrummsrsDally Doren'by L.W.H. 5/6 post free 
* Latin American Rhythms' for the Drummer 
by PHIL RALE. (American) 8/- post free 
L.W.H.famous pro.Sticks, Brush?:, guaranteed 
overhauls, respraying, part exchange, etc. 

L W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS
Archer St. Works, W.l. 6ER.891V3 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS

À



ALEX BURNS Ltd.
OVER 1,000 INSTRUMENTS STOCKEDTENOR SAXOPHONES Conn, Martin (Handcraft), Martin (Imperial*, Buescher (Aristocrat), Selmer (Balanced Action), Rene Oacnot, Lyrist, Dubois, Sioma, etc.ALTO SAXOPHONES Gold Lacquered—Buescher (Aristocrat', Conn (Conqueror), International, Martin (Hand- cralt), Pennsylvania (Latest*. Conn, Selmer (Super), Selmer Gold Plated (22 model). Silver Plated—Buescher (Aristocrat), Buescher >Trae-Tone), Conn (Undcrslang Octave), Baoser & Hawkes (32 model). Lewin (U3A.), Lewin (French''. King (U^JL.), Dearman (Master), World, Lemaire, Kohlert, Manhattan, Savona, Jcdson. Hawkes, Besson, Sioma, Cobart, and very many others.ALL REED INSTRUMENTS AND PIANO ACCORDIONS OVERHAULED TO PERFECTION.

114 & 116, SHAFTESBURY AVE., W.1 
WRITE REQUIREMENTS AND 
PRICE YOU WISH TO PAY GUITARSEpiphone Do-Luxe, Gibson L5, Abbott rooud hole, Abbott Hawaiian, Gretsch (new). Orpheam King (new), Amka. Milner round holo, Kay. La Foley Hawaiian. Colombia. Harmony metal resonated. Telestoro Julve 4 itriag. Selmer, Electric Hawaiian, complete with »mpUter in combination case.AMPLIFIERSSELMER Tro-Voice. 15 wails, com. £25 MELODY NAKER.15watU.com. £22 10 GUITAR AMPLIFIERS, approx. 8 watts, new £18 18s.MOUTHPIECESTRUMPET—Rady Muck. 11m. 13c. 17«.19c-; Vincent Bach, 8c, 10c, 20c, 7, 7b, ; L. D. Autograph, 8016, 17. 3s ; Koslcap. 1», 3 : Autocrat 18. Martin. Besson. Coiner. Kitchen. Streamline. Selmer, King, De-Luxe, etc. TROMBONE- King M21. Rady Muck 28. Autograph 24, Olds, Reynolds, Besson, Hawkes. Coortois. Al-Tra. etc.

œâppieilil'$
w©

AND

f w MS WK M MfflE
(Both from the Columbia Film "Gilda”)

H CAK’Ï IBEGÏÏEÏ T® TELL TOO
IT’S A GRAND NIGHT FOR SINGING 
AT MIGHT AS WELL BE
50. NEW BOND STREET, LONDON. W.l. (MAYfair 7600)

CLUBS 6d. per word
BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meets Monday 

next. 7.30, ” Red Barn,” Barnchurst; 
Geo. Webb and Chas. Saunders pre
sent ” Phantasmagoria No. 2, a re
cital for purists wherein anything 
and everything might occur, also 
George Webb’s ” Dixielandcrs ” in 
session of Jazz Classics.

FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100, 
Oxford St., W.l.—Sunday only. June 
16. Arthur Mounccy. Mickey RucUtc- 
burgh. Jimmy Skidmore. Ralph 
Sharron. etc., 7.30-10.30.—For mem
bership send 5;- and S.A.E.. to 9, 
Oakleigh Gdns., Edgware.

HOT CLUB of London presents Rex 
Harris. Geo. Webb’s “ Dixielandcrs.” 
etc.. Memorial Hall, Farringdon St.. 
E.C., Sat., June 22. 7-10 p.m.—Mem
bership application to Farley Radio, 
23, Thomas St.. Woolwich.

PUBLICATIONS M.pwvord
“ OPEN the Book and Play.” God

dard Self-Tutor for Piano; forward 
P.O. 6/6; satisfaction guaranteed, or 
money refunded, seven days.—God
dard. Imperial Arcade, Huddersfield.

'•MELODY MAKERS” complete, 
Nov. 1935 to Sept. 1939, 17 copies 
Rhythm. 35 Mise. Mags., Radio Pic,, 
etc.. 35-36. oilers?—Lane, 16. Russell 
St.. Hastings.

“ M.M.a,” Feb. 1926 to May 1933, 
also 74 copies 1938/40. £5.—Hendry, 
34, Corbrldge Rd.. Liverpool 16.

WOT, NO ” GUIDE ”? You must 
hato yourself If you haven’t yet 
bought "Guide to Buskers” (2/6). 
because you allow the man who HAS 
a copy beat you to it.—Send stamp 
for lists: Vic Filmer, A.Mus., L.C.M., 
Penzance

RECORDS FOR SALE
HAWKINS. Berry, swapped sold, 

bought.—Johnston. Plaza. Derby.
APPROX. 400 Jazz and Swing 

Records for sale, in cases of 25 and 
50. all fibre played; what offers? - 
Martin.' 50. Marmion Ave.. Chingford, 
E 4AUCTION of over 100 Blue Notes. 
Commodore. Other American labels — 
S.A.E. to Kinnell. 165. High Rd.. Chll- 
^^.M^V.^^Plck-up and 140 Records 
(Jazz. Swine), perfect condition.— 
Statham. 9. Granville Rd., Man- 
chjÄzz ‘records. ibis onwards.— 
S A.E. list: Fuller. 2. Riverside Court. 
Chesterton. Cambridge.

SET 44 Glenn Millers. Including 
Deletions, perfect, offers. Wanted. 
Basle EOlos. Brunswick 02762 029o5. 
02929. 03028. 02825.—Ron Davies, 50. 
Dale St.. Scunthorpe. Lincs.

SUPERB COLLECTION, perfect con
dition.—S.A.E.: Brain. 17. Westgate 
StSvni4G and Classical Records nt 
reduced prices. No lists. Callers only. 
Records bought and exchanged.— 
Morris. 89. Tottenham Court Road, 
W.l (middle).

SWING. JAZZ, Vocal, fibre played.— 
Sayer. 64. Yeading Ave.. Rayners 
Lane. Harrow.

SWING RECORDS for sale.—S-AE. 
for list or call: Mitchell. 79. Quentin 
Rd., S.E.13. . „ c .70 Jazz/Swing Records.—S.A.E. for 
lists: Fcrrar. 127. High St.. Hnrlesden. 
London.

FOR ORCHESTRATIONS
ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED
All orders ovor 5/** sont post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on rocolpt of postcard. 
HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS 

'Phonoi 25505

RO7AR.Y
CHORD CHAEIY

Arranging Simplified .............. 2 6
This Swingstcr’s Ready Reckoner 
quickly locates any Major, Minor, 
Seventh, Aug. or Dim. Chord. Awkward 
transpositions at a glance. Big help on 
modulations. Complete with key table 
and ranges of instruments.

ORCMcSTRATJONS
small orchestra 2 6

INano, 3 Sax, Trumpet, Bass (or Guitar),

Muskat Ramble 
Maple Leaf Rag 
Boogio Woogie

0
(Musical Instrument», Ltd.13, NEW STATION ST.. LEEDS, 1. 384b6

REPAIR, PROMPTLY and SKILFULLY every ins rument used in tho DANCE, 
MILITARY, BRASS and ACCORDION BAND Qualified expert repairer». Beit Materials, Plating, Lacquering. Modest chargor. Special te.ms lor the Trade and set» of instruments. Instrumenlsloanod toPfos. during repairperiod.

Whispering

Roso Room 
Weary Blues 
Milonberg Joys

GEMS OF JAZZ
Book oí 15 Hot No?., arr. for 
Piano, Violin, C Melo, Sax., 
Uke, and Voice.............................

DICK SADLEIEVS':—
Modern Plectrum Guitar Playing

4/

5

FOR SALE Cd. per word
FORREST-DAY dance floor polish, 

pkt.; orders 5 lb. and over, 3/- 
pkt.—Forrest-Day. 7, Denmark St.. 
W.C.2. Temple Bar 1148.

METRO CARNIVAL Novelties, hats, 
masks, squeakers, aeroplanes. biH- 
bats, windmills.—Send for illustrated 
price list, or 10;6 for sample range. 
—Metro Business Services. 5. Lee 
Ave.. Wllhernsea, Yorks. Phone: 
Withernser. 54.

—TUTORS & SOLOS—1

RECORDS WANTED
MILLS BROS.. Brunswick 2932. 

'■You Tell Me Your Dreams."—Box 
8761. "M.M."

HALLS fid. per word
REQUIRED, lease of Dance Hall. In 

London area, capacity at least 400.— 
Box 8760. "M.M.”

WE THANK all inquirers re advert. 
” Dance Hall for Sale”; deal now 
completed. Hall still availaole for 
hire, Monday-Friday, * S.E. London. 
’Phone: Mac. 1949.

GUITARISTS ! I
The "Rupertvox" Electro- 
Magnetic Head has arrived. 
COME AND TRY IT—No obligation. No Irani- 
formers — no Injury to Instruments — perfect 
reproduction — detachable — fixed 
Instantaneously. £4.12.6 post free. 
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
24 Rupert Street, London, W.l CERrard 7486

Guitar arr. of "Whispering” ... 1/- 
Hot Harmony (Hot Style Simplified) 4/-

From all Music Dealers or direct from 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9.I0, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Pronouncing Musical DictionaryHot Harmony iSadldr)Rudiments ot Music JdansSelil) Rhythm Stylo Harmony (Kelton) .« Rhythm Style Arranging (Phillips) • • Arranger Aid (Jacobs)......  Modern Arranging (Skinner) ..Harmony 4k Orchestration (Lew Stone) CLARINETSimple System Tutor (Le Thicre) M Complete Boehm Tatar (Dunbar) M Woody Herman Chores Album .. Art. Shaw Clarinet Concerto .. “Rachel's Dream ” (Goodman) — M Paganini Caprice XXIV ” .. •.“Clarinet A La King’’ .. —SAXOPHONE Complete Tutor (Kitchen) .. —

.. 2'8 .. <2 .. 2;8 .. 5.3 .. 5/3 .. 3-2 .. 15 6 .. 21/-

TiiS MODERN -k STYLISH 
A DoubleNumbcrsS.0.4^6 

^.<AHakinjaFe«Noles/Hitlin"e^ 
On the Track /Jumping Beans 

other

14 ©3 8 7 9 3.2• 3 23.7______ _ 2/8 The Saxophone (Ben Davis) -• •• •• IL"Johnny Hodges Oririnal Sax. Album.. •• 3 3 " Il I HaA Yon " tAlln) ........ -1Soto Albom : Dinah, Shdk. cio., Alto or Tenor 3 8 Jerome Kern Album (Alto) .. . . •• 3,3“Swing“ Rhythm«. Phrases, Studie«, rtc, lor Alto or Tenor (Phillips).. .. ••Album BL <U Clamile Solo«). Allo - TRUMPET 6.33.32.83,2Complete Tutor <Piti) ..Boy Eldridge Folio o! Bolos .. - - - -Warm Up Phrases & Choruses CB« Stewart) 2:8 “Gtortia” .. •• ••“ Moaning the Bints ” <GoneIIa) .. “ Trumpet Impromptu ” (Mounccy) DRUM

habd-to-get isstcuments SdAKDALLl “ S«>U Wood." 120 Bui. CorrM, B Volco. OA1AKTI. 120 Bin 3 Co.pltn, BUek a, new vniCENT BACH Trombone SS u“. u lew. YOBK TROMBONE. Cuh>m Model. Copper Bel), M new. BEVERLEV Silver Glitter S. Prom. 14 x 8. Siople Snare. SELMEB ALTO.Action. Gold Lac., new condt. Durand Bb. Covered Holo Boehm Clarinet, perfect. Darand. OLDS “ Soper " Trumpet Comet, Lac., as new.AMPLIFIERSBS. IS-walt. wUed odr. twin .pU., *6 T>C.M.C. Mic. and itaud. special price £39 10 SELMER Universal Truvoice 8. Guitar Amplifier.AC,DC, h. & L frequency input«, new £19 19 FDH Electric Hawaiian Guitar, 2 control«, very attractive finish, in case.. .. £¿8 1»Autocrat Bass Dram, 26 x 15 while or black new . - • • "Autocrat Pro. Model. Snare Dram, 14 x 7h black or whiteSingle and double tension Tom Tomi, from £7 7 Complelo ranje ol accessories, send lor detailedlista. -- “ ,, .High Hot Pedals, do luxe, adjustable, no 15 0 0

fron jour Oraler

LES

ARE YOU INTERESTED INTENOR SAXES : Lata model, Incq.. CONN, latest SELMER BALANCED-ACTION, B.P.G.B. finish.ALTO SAXES : CONN. Into model. S.P.G.B., underneath oelate, SELMER BALANCED ACTION, gold tacq., as new. BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT, tike new. gold lacquered. CLARINETS : BOEHM SYSTEM. Selmer, B.and H., Buffet. Neblelt. Albert. Pedler Pcnzc! .Mueller, ALBERT SYSTEM, B. »nd H., Selmer, Bullion.OBOES : Loata. Cab artFLUTES : Rudall Carte, Lot, RHzenbauur, BuffettTRUMPETS : Martin. Imperial. 8.P.O.B.. CONN, late model, clear keg.. SUPER-OLDS, S.P.G.B., tike new.TROMBONES : BACH STBADIVARIU8. new model, clear lacg., SUPER-OLDS clear, lacauer. KING LIBERTY, relncguered, BUESCHER. S.P.G.B.
Wo havo theso Models in Stock. Details 
willingly on request. Write today.

Fo0rrPposTALAL SAX TUITION & Adv. Courses 
275. Coincy Hatch Lane, London, N.II. ENT. 4137

“ Premiar ” Tutor .. ..“ Gain' Places Around the Drams ”160 Drum Rhythms (Bauduc) •.“ Max on Swing “ (Max Bacon) .• Modem Swing Stylo Drumming (Harty)PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE

2,12 0 2/7 3'2 
9/9 
n¡-

G. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARINS X RD- LONDON. W.Ç.2 
GER. 7241. Open All Doy Saturday

cymbals .. .. ..High Hat Pedals, Junior Mod., and two lO-ln. Cymbals .. .. . •High Speed Beo Dram Pedals, doable post .. -» 13 19 8TUTORS
Lent Stone Arranger 21,5, Ben Daria Saxophone 11/-. Bill Harty Drom« 11/-. Kat.Gootll* Trumpet 11? Selmer Elementary Otar. (Boehm), 6ax. & Trpt. 8.'-, Boothroyd Trombone 3/3, Hot Harmoay 4 3. all port free.Hire Purchase Terms Arranged_ For every thing’Musical write tot— 
LEW DAVIS PRODUCTS, LTD., 134, Charing Cross Rd.. London. W.C.2.Phone : Temple Bar 6552.

Printed Jn Great Britain by Victor House

JIMMY KENNEDY'S NEW HIT

ROBERT STOLZ’S GREAT REQUEST HIT

THE MEMORY OF A WALTZ
BACKED WITH

I’D LIKE TO GET YOU ALONE
41 Watch out for the Tune you'll have to Play ’

AMERICA’S No. 1 HIT SENSATION I

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE
(CRYING ON THE INSIDE) 
THE No. 1 BAND NUMBER 

POMPTON TURNPIKE
Nrrs-C Co.', Ltd., or. Long Acre, W.C.2, for the Proprietors, Melody Makes, Limited, and Published 
by Odhams Press Ltd,. Long Acre, London, W.C^.

AKER.15watU.com
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	MY FOX
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